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How any institution defines and advertises itself
to the wider world can be at odds with its actions.
Serious incongruity between professed core
principles and actual operation is, we believe,
too frequently a shortcoming of the Canadian
Council on Animal Care (CCAC), the national
agency responsible for setting standards for animal
experimentation in Canada. Certainly, there are
numerous contradictions between the CCAC’s idea
and promotion of itself and what it actually does.
It is with the aim of identifying those discrepancies
that we present this critical review. In the following
pages, we look closely at the CCAC and its policies
and practices, assess them and compare them with
policies and practices in other countries. By making
these comparisons and by examining gaps between
CCAC policy and practice, we seek to shed light on
the reality for the millions of non-human animals
who live and die each year in the facilities in
Canada where experimentation takes place.
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Executive Summary of Main Points
of this Review
• Canada is the only G7 country without legislated regulation for the treatment of animals, including experimental animals.
• Oversight, in lieu of legislation, as provided by the Canadian Council on
Animal Care is hampered and blinkered in numerous ways. The oversight
model, not subject to legislation, is dominated by a self-interested community of those engaged in experimentation. It is predicated on voluntary
compliance, and is largely confined to public facilities and institutions.
Because the CCAC itself is not subject to Access to Information legislation,
transparency, although promised, is frequently not delivered.
• Many other jurisdictions provide greater protections for animals in experimentation than Canada does, including robust inspection and penalties for
infractions, such as loss of funding or enforced shutdown.
• Unlike Canada, other jurisdictions have committed to moving away from
animal-based experimentation, towards New Approach Methods that do
not use animals and are therefore more relevant to human health.
• Canadian federal government departments defer all responsibility for the
care and well-being of experimental animals to the CCAC.
• The number of experimental animals used in Canada has risen over the
past decade and is currently higher than in many countries with considerably larger human populations.
• Inspections in Ontario reveal that a number of facilities that conduct
animal experimentation do not meet their responsibilities as stipulated
under CCAC guidelines.
• The CCAC claims to represent Canadian values, even while public support
for animal experimentation in Canada continues to decline and concerns
about treatment of animals in general continue to grow.
• Canada’s model of voluntary oversight rather than legislation clearly fails
to protect animals in experimentation facilities under CCAC aegis.
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Canada, unlike many other
jurisdictions, has no federal
legislation governing the use
of animals in science. In fact,
ours is the only G7 country
without such legislation or
regulatory oversight.

6
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Introduction

A

round the world, many millions of animals are used in research,
teaching and testing. In some countries, animal use is on the upswing; in others, it is declining. The degree of public acceptance
of animal-based experimentation1 also varies, depending on the particular country. In some nations, including Canada, support for the use of
animals in experimentation has been waning over recent decades.2
One significant reason for that
decline is the erosion of previously
held assumptions about the crucial
necessity for animal-based experimentation in the development of
therapies and the accumulation
of knowledge intended to benefit
humans. The crumbling of such
assumptions is particularly apparent
in jurisdictions where New Approach
Methods (NAMs) are on the rise.
The term “New Approach Methods”
refers to research, teaching and
testing not based on the use of animals.3 In 2016, the Netherlands, for
example, committed to making the
transition to non-animal research.
By 2025, that commitment will see
the elimination of animal-based
testing of chemical substances,
food ingredients, pesticides and

veterinary medicines.4 And in the
United States, the Environmental
Protection Agency has made a
commitment to eliminate all mammal-study requests and funding
by 2035, with a clearly articulated
timeline toward that goal.5
Here in Canada, however, there is
no evidence of similar progress to
eliminate or even reduce the use of
animals in experimentation. Neither
the CCAC, nor the federal funding
bodies, nor the government has demonstrated leadership by endorsing or
promoting New Approach Methods.
Indeed, in this country, even to
unearth basic information, such as
how many, in what locations and in
what ways animals are used in experimentation is no easy task.6 In the

1

Throughout this document, when the term “animal experimentation” is used, it is meant to
represent animal-based research, teaching and testing.

2

This is examined more closely later in this document.

» The term “New Approach

Methods” refers to research,
teaching and testing not based
on the use of animals. In 2016,
the Netherlands, for example,
committed to making the transition to non-animal research.

» Here in Canada, however,

there is no evidence of similar progress to eliminate or
even reduce the use of animals in experimentation.

3 A
 major impetus for the move to NAMs is the increasing evidence that animal models are not
the best way to study and treat human diseases. This document will not discuss this area in any
detail, but we wish to assert that the use of NAMs is supported by those in the scientific and
biomedical communities most interested in human health.
4 <https://www.ncadierproevenbeleid.nl/documenten/rapport/2016/12/15/ncad-opiniontransition-to-non-animal-research> accessed March 2020
5

<https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2019-09/documents/image2019-09-09-231249.pdf>
accessed March 2020

6

It is worth noting that it has been extremely difficult, despite repeated efforts from various
entities and individuals, to obtain comprehensive information about animal research in Canada.
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» Indeed, in this country, even

to unearth basic information,
such as how many, in what
locations and in what ways
animals are used in experimentation is no easy task.

» Yet, despite this notable degree
of interconnection and the high
level of dependence on subsidy
from the public purse, neither
the CCAC nor the animal-experimentation facilities it oversees function with any outside
scrutiny or participation on the
part of the public. Meetings of
the CCAC board, as well as the
findings of CCAC assessment
panels, are bound by secrecy
and exempt from outside
search under federal Access
to Information legislation. The
Canadian public is able to discover very little about the governance and oversight of the
vast amount of animal-based
experimentation carried out
in its name and on its dime.

following pages, we will present an
overview of what we have been able
to learn about the use of animals in
experimentation in Canada. Areas of
particular attention include: systems
and methods of regulatory oversight;
available data such as total numbers and categories of use, and how
Canada compares with other jurisdictions. All of the above provide the
context for this detailed and in-depth
examination of our country’s national oversight body, the Canadian
Council on Animal Care.
Canada, unlike many other jurisdictions, has no federal legislation governing the use of animals in science.
In fact, ours is the only G7 country
without such legislation or regulatory
oversight.7 With the exception of
Ontario, all animal-based experimentation in this country is either
not subject to any oversight at all, or
confined to oversight by the CCAC,
which is itself a voluntary body.
The CCAC came into being in 1968.
In the many decades since, nothing
in its structure and little in its approaches has changed substantially.
From inception to the present moment, the CCAC has been financed
mainly through the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR,
formerly the Medical Science
Research Council) and the Natural
Sciences Engineering and Research
Council (NSERC). These are federal
agencies that are funded directly by
the government of Canada, and that
report to the Minister of Health and
the Minister of Science, respectively.

Much of the animal-based experimentation that is conducted in
Canadian universities, hospitals and
laboratories is financed through
these two agencies. Funding from
CIHR and NSERC is contingent
upon obtaining a “Certificate of
Good Animal Practice” from the
CCAC. Thus, the funding bodies and the CCAC are inextricably entwined. (For more on these
two agencies, see Section VI.)
Yet, despite this notable degree of
interconnection and the high level
of dependence on subsidy from the
public purse, neither the CCAC nor
the animal-experimentation facilities
it oversees function with any outside scrutiny or participation on the
part of the public. Meetings of the
CCAC board, as well as the findings
of CCAC assessment panels, are
bound by secrecy and exempt from
outside search under federal Access
to Information legislation. The
Canadian public is able to discover
very little about the governance and
oversight of the vast amount of animal-based experimentation carried
out in its name and on its dime.
At the same time, public interest
in animal welfare, including the
use of animals in experimentation,
continues to grow. Increasingly,
the CCAC finds itself making at
least some demonstrable effort to
reach out to the general public.
The CCAC provides online resources for this public outreach. That
being the case, we have referred
extensively to its dense website

7 Canadian federal and provincial legislation regarding animals are described later in this document.
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for information about the history,
philosophy and structure of the
organization – as well as to assay
the value of its claim that, “since
1968, the CCAC program has
brought about high standards of
animal ethics and care in science.”8

are housed and experimented on;
information about the philosophies,
procedures and laws that govern
equivalent organizations in jurisdictions other than Canada, and opinions and findings of animal experts
outside the purview of the CCAC.

After close examination, we have
concluded there are numerous
contradictions between the organization’s public claims about
what it stands for and the actions
it undertakes. In order to analyze
thoroughly some of these contradictions, we will also consult other,
more objective sources than the
CCAC website. These include:
inspection reports of facilities in
Canada where animals in research

Through these other sources of information and opinion, we will offer
a critical comparison of the CCAC’s
stated tenets with the day-to-day reality of animal experimentation in the
facilities it oversees. Overall, in the
following pages our aim is to provide
an accurate picture of an organization about which few Canadians
know nearly enough, and about
which many know nothing at all.

8

<https://www.ccac.ca/en/about-the-ccac/history.html> accessed March 2020
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↓	Cats subjected to
toxicology research
and repeated
blood draws.
	
Photo Credit:
SOKO Tierschutz
and Cruelty Free
International
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By 1967, all Canadian universities
and government departments
using animals in experimentation
had agreed to the formation of an
organization to be known as the
Canadian Council on Animal Care.

10
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S E C T ION 1:

I

Oversight Model

n the 1960s, public concern began to rise about the use of animals in
experimentation in Canada and elsewhere. The scientific community
took note of that concern, as well as the serious questions raised by
Canadians as to how researchers were carrying out their “responsibility
for animal ethics and care.”9

In 1964, the National Research
Council established a committee
to investigate the care and use of
animals in experimentation in
Canada. After two years of study,
that Special Committee on the Care
of Experimental Animals in Canada
recommended the creation of a
strictly voluntary control program,
to be operated by scientists in every
institution involved in experimentation. The program was to be solely
peer-reviewed and constituted as
an independent advisory body.
By 1967, all Canadian universities and government departments
using animals in experimentation
had agreed to the formation of
an organization to be known as
the Canadian Council on Animal
Care. (In French, Conseil Canadien
de Protection des Animaux.)
The following year saw the formal
establishment of the CCAC, later incorporated as a non-profit organization. Today, more than a half-century
later, the structure and operation of
the organization remain basically

9

unchanged. The CCAC is still an
oversight regime for animal-based
experimentation in Canada that is
non-legislated, dominated by peers
and largely limited to publicly-funded facilities. According to the CCAC
website: “Since its inception in 1968,
the Canadian Council on Animal
Care has brought about enhanced
animal care and use through education, voluntary compliance and
codes of ethics.”10 [italics ours]
To further quote the website: “CCAC
certification is a condition for all
institutions that receive funding
from the federal granting agencies
(Canadian Institutes for Health
Research [CIHR] and the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council [NSERC]) for animal-based
projects.”11 Privately funded facilities
can choose to participate and thereby
receive certification from the CCAC.
For them that choice is optional,
and certification seems to provide
no particular advantage. Indeed, for
public institutions certification appears essential only as a prerequisite
to obtain federal funding. However,

» The CCAC is still an oversight
regime for animal-based experimentation in Canada that
is non-legislated, dominated
by peers and largely limited
to publicly-funded facilities.

<https://www.ccac.ca/en/about-the-ccac/history.html> accessed March 2020

10 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Guidelines/Experimental_Animals_Vol1.pdf>
accessed March 2020
11 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/facts-and-legislation/canadian-legislation-and-policies/>
accessed March 2020
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there is no requirement to disclose
publicly whether or not an individual
institution is in possession of a CCAC
Certificate of Good Animal Practice.
Yet, the CCAC’s Vision and
Mission statements make clear
that the organization itself places
a high premium on membership
and regards its own standards and
practices as essential to the pursuit
of what it refers to as “animal-based
science.” From the website:

↓	Rabbits confined
for product testing.
The Draize acute
ocular toxicity test
was devised in 1944.
P
 hoto Credit:
Siqui Sanchez/
Getty Images
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“Vision: The highest standards of animal ethics and
care are valued and assured in
all animal-based science conducted throughout Canada.

Mission: The CCAC works to
ensure that animal-based science
in Canada takes place only when
necessary and that the animals
in the studies receive optimal
care according to high quality,
research-informed standards.”12
Those are high-minded words.
But to evaluate the degree of truth
behind them, we must look more
closely at the structure and workings
of an organization that advertises
as its hallmark “the highest standards of animal ethics and care.”
At the outset, it is important to
underscore that responsibility for
oversight of animal-based experimentation in Canada resides not

12 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/about-the-ccac/vision-mission-and-mandate.html> accessed
March 2020
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within the CCAC itself, but within
local animal care committees (ACCs).
As the CCAC website puts it:
“The keystone of the Canadian
system of oversight for the ethics
and care of animals in science
is the local institutional animal care committee set up by
each participating institution…
animal care committees are
responsible for overseeing all
aspects of animal ethics and
care at their institution.”13
ACCs are expected to function
according to CCAC guidelines in
approving projects and overseeing
the care and treatment of animals at
the individual facilities where animal
experimentation takes place. Those
facilities include: post-secondary educational institutions; hospitals; government agencies, and whichever private labs may have chosen to opt into
the CCAC certification program.
Based on documentation provided
by the individual ACC and on its
own pre-announced site visits, the
CCAC assesses whether the facility in question is in compliance
with its guidelines and is, therefore,
eligible to be granted a Certificate
of Good Animal Practice (GAP).
Holding a GAP means a facility is
CCAC-certified. Assessments of
individual institutions take place only
once every three years, at best.14

As mentioned above, privately-funded facilities can choose or not to be
certified. Consequently, Canadians
know almost nothing about these
private facilities and what they do.
How many such institutions exist,
how many animals pass through
their doors, how these animals are
treated, what they endure behind
closed doors and what eventually becomes of them…? None of
that requires public disclosure.15

» At the outset, it is important to
underscore that responsibility
for oversight of animal-based
experimentation in Canada
resides not within the CCAC
itself, but within local animal
care committees (ACCs).

Even when it comes to many publicly-funded, CCAC-certified experimental facilities, the public that
underwrites them is largely in the
dark about how they operate and
what standards of animal welfare
prevail behind their walls. The
CCAC depends on animal care committees to provide the information
upon which the organization bases its
assessments of individual facilities.
Yet, the accuracy and validity
of those CCAC assessments are
only as good as the strengths or
weaknesses of the particular ACC
furnishing the data for that assessment. Neither will the public at
large ever be privy to any of those
findings, since the proceedings of
ACCs are bound by confidentiality.
(For more about the functioning,
including institutional confidentiality, of ACCs, see Section II.)

» Even when it comes to many

publicly-funded, CCAC-certified
experimental facilities, the
public that underwrites them
is largely in the dark about
how they operate and what
standards of animal welfare
prevail behind their walls.

13 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/certification/about-certification/oversight-system.html>
accessed March 2020
14

“Regular” assessment visits are scheduled every six years, with “interim” visits at the three
year mark. (See Appendix II). There is reason to doubt that the triennial assessment schedule
is adhered to. See Section VI re the University of Alberta.

15 T
 his is in contrast with other international jurisdictions, where animal use data is compiled and
reported regardless of whether the facility is public or private. (See Appendix V)
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» Also significant is the

CCAC’s choice of the term
“assessment,” as opposed to
“investigation” or “inspection,”
to describe its own role
vis-à-vis the ACCs.

Also significant is the CCAC’s
choice of the term “assessment,” as
opposed to “investigation” or “inspection,” to describe its own role
vis-à-vis the ACCs. We note the
proviso that “panel members should
not act as inspectors, but rather
as unbiased, informed advisors to
the local institutional ACC, directors of animal care, investigators
and administration.”16 The CCAC
website provides additional explanation of the assessment program
and the role of the panel members:
The purpose of the CCAC
Assessment Program is to oversee, through peer review, the care
and use of animals for experimental purposes in Canada.
Institutions using animals… for
research, teaching or testing are
regularly evaluated by the CCAC
through assessment panels,
normally every three years…
The role of an assessment
panel is to review all aspects
of the care and use of animals in research, teaching and
testing within an institution,
to assess the procedures and
facilities for animal care and
use, and to note and comment
on any matters that may not
be in accord with the CCAC’s
guidelines and policies…

» It is the animal care committees
that are expected to carry
out annually the more robust
task of inspection, as well as
to meet every six months.

Panel members must act as
unbiased, informed advisors to
the institution, not as inspectors.

16

They should be prepared to
listen carefully during discussions and to be temperate and
judicious in their comments.”17
Phrases like “temperate and judicious in their comments” do not offer
much reassurance of rigorous and
critical oversight. Nor does the job
description “informed, unbiased advisors to the local institutional ACC”
inspire confidence that CCAC assessment-panel members can be counted
on to stand up for the interests of animals in experimentation, much less
afford those animals the kind of protection inherent in the organization’s
name en français, Conseil Canadien
de Protection des Animaux.
It is the animal care committees that
are expected to carry out annually
the more robust task of inspection,
as well as to meet every six months.
However, those expectations are
simply that: expectations. As we
document in subsequent pages,
ACCs frequently fail to live up even
to the minimum standards set by
the guidelines. Nor is the CCAC
muscular in its oversight of how
well or how poorly individual ACCs
carry out their responsibilities.
Information about ACC performance
or CCAC oversight is not easy to
obtain for anyone outside the organization. For instance, according to
the “Facts and Figures” section of
the CCAC’s website (last updated
September 2020 and covering the

Page 24 of <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Assessment/Community_representatives_
manual.pdf> accessed March 2020

17 P
 ages 1, 2 and 3 of: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Assessment/Crucial-Role.pdf>
accessed March 2020
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→	Macaque housed
alone in barren
steel cage at ITR
Laboratories Canada.
CCAC guidelines
state non-human
primates should not
be singly housed.
	
Photo Credit:
Last Chance
for Animals
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year 2019)18 six of the 199 CCACcertified institutions listed were on
probation because of significant
unresolved problems. In the previous year, 2018, five institutions had
been put on probation. Whether any
of those five still figure in the most
recent tally is impossible to know,
due to the CCAC policy prohibiting disclosure of names of institutions with probationary status.

↓	Beagles undergoing
inhalation acclimation
at ITR Laboratories
Canada.
	Photo Credit:
Last Chance
for Animals
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At best, such policies promote a
climate of institutional secrecy and
resistance to legitimate outside scrutiny. At worst, they help to obscure
flagrant abuses by facilities under
the CCAC’s aegis. A particularly
glaring example of such a facility is
ITR Laboratories Canada Inc., a
private testing facility near Montreal.
(“ITR” stands for “International
Toxicology Research.”)

In 2016, ITR was the subject of a
high-profile investigation by Last
Chance for Animals (LCA). Some
months later, this advocacy group’s
disturbing findings and film footage
were broadcast on W5, a long-established investigative program on the
CTV network. Later in this document, in Section VI, we look in detail
at those findings and the upshot both
of LCA’s investigation and the CTV
broadcast. For now, we cite ITR as
a pertinent example of an institution whose standing at the CCAC is
impossible to determine. Whether
this facility is on a probationary
footing, the CCAC will neither
confirm nor deny. That’s a troubling
non-response from an organization
asserting that “the highest standards
of animal ethics and care are …
assured in all animal-based science
conducted throughout Canada.”

18 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Publications/CCAC-Facts-and-Figures.pdf> accessed
October 2020
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(As well, there is an additional cause
for concern: Prior to 2016, CCAC
policy provided for institutions to be
found in “Compliance” or “NonCompliance” with guidelines. The
CCAC replaced the compliance/
non-compliance model with a probationary certificate model, which still
prevails. Now, even institutions assessed as having significant deficiencies, and therefore advised to undertake serious improvements, are listed
as holding a Probationary Certificate
of GAP,19 as opposed to the previous
designation of “Non-Compliance.”)
Tellingly, the CCAC does not require
its member institutions, public or
private, to disclose whether they are
in possession of a Certificate of Good
Animal Practice. While public institutions require a GAP certificate in order to obtain federal funding, private
facilities, like ITR, can either opt in
or decline to participate in the certification process. They are also free
to choose whether or not to be listed
as in possession of a GAP certificate.
Unless the CCAC were to change its
rules and insist on making public the
names of all institutions in possession
of a GAP certificate – along with
the names of those that have either
lost theirs or are on probation – ITR
will never be held accountable.
Nor will any other animal experimentation facility whose practices
have been publicly questioned.

Indeed, the CCAC seems actively to
encourage a climate of secrecy surrounding possession of a GAP certificate. On the CCAC website, the list
of GAP holders is headed as follows:
“The institutions named below
have formally authorized the
CCAC to include their names
on this list. The absence of an
institution’s name on the list does not
imply that this institution is not a
certificate holder.”[italics ours]20
Why would an institution not want to
proclaim its membership in this club of
facilities boasting the highest standards
of animal ethics? Similarly mystifying is the reason the CCAC does not
wish to disclose publicly its entire list
of certified institutions in Canada.
Turning to the provincial realm, we
find Ontario alone provides some
degree of outside investigation and
public scrutiny, under its Animals for
Research Act (ARA). This Act allows
for inspections of research facilities,
at least sometimes unannounced, by
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) inspectors. It also allows public access to
inspection reports – albeit in redacted form – through Freedom
of Information (FOI) requests.21
Even though heavily redacted,
OMAFRA inspection reports reveal
shortcomings within the CCAC’s

» Information about animal

care committee performance or CCAC oversight is
not easy to obtain for anyone
outside the organization.

» Tellingly, the CCAC does not
require its member institutions, public or private, to
disclose whether they are in
possession of a Certificate
of Good Animal Practice.

» Indeed, the CCAC seems

actively to encourage a climate
of secrecy surrounding possession of a GAP certificate.

19 P
 age 2 of: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Certification-of-animal-ethicsand-care-programs.pdf> accessed October 2020
20 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/certification/certified-institutions.html> accessed October 2020
21 It bears repeating yet again how difficult it is to obtain comprehensive information about
animal research in Canada. Just one example: FOI requests denied, requiring lengthy and
costly appeals. Not everyone has the wherewithal to navigate the obstructions placed in the
way of transparency.
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oversight system. Appalling welfare
problems documented at a number of
facilities make clear that some ACCs
fail to understand or respect their obligations and, in some cases, fail even
to meet the most basic animal-welfare
expectations.22 As well, wide discrepancies between the stated intention
of an experiment or protocol and the
actual outcome severely limit the value
and accuracy of CCAC assessments.

» Why would an institution not

want to proclaim its membership in this club of facilities
boasting the highest standards
of animal ethics? Similarly
mystifying is the reason the
CCAC does not wish to disclose
publicly its entire list of certified institutions in Canada.

Later in this document, we will provide detailed information from a number of OMAFRA inspection reports.
For now, one recent case – from May,
2020 – serves as a striking illustration
of how serious breaches of animal
welfare and failures in oversight can
occur at a CCAC-certified institution:
namely, the Arkell Swine and Poultry
Research facility at the University of
Guelph. As in the case of the previously mentioned ITR facility in Montreal,
it was only thanks to undercover video
footage and still photographs subsequently passed on to the media (in this
instance, a daily newspaper, the Guelph
Mercury) that the abuses at Arkell were
documented and brought to light.
One example, typical of the painful evidence documented at Arkell,
is video of sows closely confined
in gestation crates, with barely
room to stand up, sit or lie down
– or even to move away from their
own excrement. So tightly housed
are these animals that, when one
stretches out, her hind legs touch the
back of the sow lying next to her.

22

Not only are many of these images
difficult to watch, they depict conditions of housing in violation in a
number of particulars of the CCAC’s
own Guideline 10.4.1.1 on the Care
and Housing of Farm Animals
(Pig-specific guidelines).23 To wit:
“When gestation or individual
stalls are used, they must be
properly drained, comfortable and clean. As noted in
the Recommended code of practice
for the care and handling of farm
animals – Pigs (AAFC, 1993):
• stalls must be of sufficient
width and length to allow the
sow to stand or lie without the
body touching both sides of
the stall or udder extending
into a neighbouring stall;
• lie fully extended without impediment;
• stand without the back touching any overhead bars; and
• lie down and stand up unhindered by the stall.”
The undercover footage and images
also document many other instances
of abuse at Arkell. However, the above
example is sufficient to illustrate the
terrible irony of a situation in which
miserably low standards of welfare prevail at a university facility described as
being “an active research environment
that includes genetics, nutrition, reproduction, behaviour and housing”.24
The University’s response to the
Guelph Mercury: “We are committed

Also see Appendix III OMAFRA Reports

23 P
 age 103 of: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Guidelines/Farm_Animals.pdf>
accessed October 2020
24
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to ensuring the proper care of our
animals and abiding by all relevant
regulations, policies and guidelines.
We are governed by Ontario’s Animals
for Research Act, the Canadian Council
on Animal Care, [italics ours] and
the University of Guelph’s Animal
Care Policy and Procedures.”25
As the University and the Arkell
facility fall under the jurisdictions
of both OMAFRA and CCAC,
the Animal Alliance of Canada
(AAC), a federal not-for-profit
animal and environmental protection organization, has requested
that the two organizations conduct
an immediate inspection, as well
as provide information on how the
shortcomings will be addressed.26

Of course, beyond investigating
the specifics of one particularly
egregious situation, there are wider
questions that demand answers,
such as: How do these kinds of
failures occur within the overall
system of oversight that the CCAC
has structured around the model
of local animal care committees?

occur within the overall system
of oversight that the CCAC has
structured around the model of
local animal care committees?

One way to answer that question is
by focusing on the system itself. In
other words, to learn more about how
the CCAC and the ACCs operate
and interact to carry out both their
shared and separate functions, we
need to take a look under the hood at
the fundamental mechanics of both.

25 <https://www.guelphmercury.com/news-story/9967611--their-screams-will-haunt-us-foreveralleged-video-from-u-of-guelph-swine-facility-raises-concerns/> accessed October 2020
26

» How do these kinds of failures

See Appendix V for this correspondence from AAC
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↓	Gilts and sows housed
in filthy conditions at
Arkell Swine Research
Facility, University
of Guelph.
	
Photo Credit:
Kitchener Waterloo
Animal Save
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Since animal care committees
are the cornerstone of the
Canadian system of oversight,
it is important to take a
particularly close look at
how they function and who
serves on them.
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S E C T ION I I:

Structure and Governance

CCAC Governance

T

wenty-two organizations make up the governance body of the
CCAC. Primarily, they represent the medical and scientific communities, along with the pharmaceutical, agricultural and food
industries. Post-secondary educational institutions and the two federal
granting agencies round out the roster.

Among those 22 organizations,
the sole voice speaking for animal
welfare belongs to Humane Canada,
the national federation of SPCAs
and humane societies. Similarly, the
CCAC Board of Directors currently consists of ten members, nine of
whom represent animal-use facilities, and only one of whom, from a
provincial SPCA, represents animal
welfare concerns. (For a full list of
member organizations and committee structure, see Appendix I.)

Animal Care Committees
Since animal care committees are
the cornerstone of the Canadian
system of oversight, it is important
to take a particularly close look at
how they function and who serves on
them. These, after all, are the people
on the ground in direct charge of
approving the use of animals in
experimentation, as well as responsible for the day-to-day oversight of
investigative procedures and of the
care and housing of these animals.

Membership of each ACC is similar in composition to the CCAC
board. That is, a significant majority
of members of institutional animal
care committees represent animal
users, rather than animal advocates.
Members serve for a minimum of
two and a maximum of four years
and, as mandated by the CCAC,
the membership of the ACC at each
institution is expected to include:
scientists and/or teachers experienced
in “animal care and use;” a veterinarian with similar experience; a
member of the institution not currently involved in using animals in
their daily work; at least one person, and preferably two, from the
community not affiliated with the
institution or involved in animal use;
a technical staff member from the
institution involved in animal care
and/or use; a student, in the ACCs
of institutions where students use
animals, and finally, a “coordinator,”
who is an employee of the institution
and provides “support” to the ACC.27

27 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Terms_of_reference_for_ACC.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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A CCAC assessment panel conducts
visits28 to the local ACC and the facility
itself every six years, with interim visits
at the three-year mark. (See Appendix
II) As previously mentioned, all aspects
of the operation of ACCs are kept
confidential. This includes minutes
of meetings, records of decisions
made, day-to-day processes and the
identities of committee members. As
well, members are strictly prohibited
from going public with any concerns
about any action or decision the ACC
might contemplate or undertake.

•

In carrying out the numerous
responsibilities entailed in project
approval and ongoing oversight of
facilities using animals, animal care
committees are enjoined to follow
CCAC policy as outlined in its published terms of reference.29 This is a
tall order, since the terms of reference
list fully 15 categories (“a” through
“o”) as well as numerous subcategories of responsibilities. Here are only
some examples from that long list:
• “The ACC must meet at
least every six months and
inspect the related facility(ies) at least yearly;
• The ACC must have the
authority, on behalf of the
senior administrator responsible for animal care and use
for the institution, to … stop

•

•
•

any objectionable procedure
if it decides that unnecessary distress or pain is being
experienced by an animal;
Since a key responsibility of
the ACC is to review proposed
animal use before it begins,
[italics ours], it is the responsibility of the ACC to provide
information with regard to
the Three Rs (Replacement,
Reduction and Refinement
alternatives)30 of animal use,
to include a description of
why sentient animals must be
used for the project, of how
the applicant arrived at this
conclusion (e.g., searches of
databases on alternatives) and
of possible replacement alternatives (non-animal methods, cell/tissue culture, computer simulations, audio-visual
teaching methods, the replacement of sentient animals
with animals of lower sentience, etc.) and justification if
these are not to be employed;
Ensure appropriate care
of animals in all stages
of their life and in all experimental situations;
Veterinary care must
be available;
Ensure adequate animal
care and management of
the animal facilities.”

28 W
 e underscore once more that the CCAC does not claim to inspect but, by its own preferred
term, merely undertakes to assess a facility. As previously stated, this suggests a less than
rigorous oversight model.
29 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Terms_of_reference_for_ACC.pdf>
accessed October 2020
30 T
 he 3Rs were first proposed in 1959 by British researchers Russell and Burch. Replace –avoid
or replace the use of animals wherever possible; Reduce – employ strategies that will result
in fewer animals being used, and Refine –modify husbandry or experimental procedures to
minimize pain and distress. We will delve into the 3Rs in more detail later.
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→	Fridge in animal
research laboratory.
Multiple incidences of
inappropriate methods
of euthanasia have
been documented
in Ontario.
	Photo Credit:
Brian Gunn
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In short, “The committee must …
ensure that all procedures comply with
CCAC guidelines.”31 That’s a daunting expectation, especially when considering, according to the first responsibility on the list quoted above, that
ACCs are required to meet only twice
yearly and to tour the facilities under
their purview only once a year. Given
the infrequency of that schedule, how
thoroughly could any ACC manage to
cover so many bases, from reviewing
protocols, to investigating facilities,
to providing complete and judicious
oversight of the day-to-day care for
animals so as to “ensure that all procedures comply with CCAC guidelines”?

» Given the infrequency of

scheduled activities, how thoroughly could any ACC manage
to cover so many bases, from
reviewing protocols, to investigating facilities, to providing
complete and judicious oversight of the day-to-day care
for animals so as to “ensure
that all procedures comply
with CCAC guidelines”?

Details of inspection reports of
Ontario facilities, obtained from the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) through
provincial Freedom of Information
requests, suggest the answers to that
question are troubling. Inspection reports reveal evidence of: administrative laxity, such as ACCs that haven’t
met in years; inadequate or incorrectly completed documentation, including of research and animal-use protocols; research and experimentation
ongoing despite incomplete protocols;
site visits not occurring as mandated; discrepancies between numbers
of animals listed as approved and
actual numbers within the facility.
Also documented within the reports
are animal-care issues, such as: a
lack of basic veterinary oversight;
no staff on weekends to either check
on animals or provide them with

food or pain relief; poorly trained
attendants, including student volunteers; inadequate or cramped
housing restricting animals’ ability
to move around; incorrect or inhumane methods of euthanasia.32
OMAFRA inspection reports
detail findings in four categories:
1. Administration including
Animal Care Committee
(ACC) functionality;
2. Research activities including procedures, endpoints and euthanasia;
3. Animal care and health
management including
observation, veterinary care,
and training of personnel;
4. Housekeeping and maintenance including aquaria, cages
and holding containers.
Reports from 2017 have been
thoroughly reviewed and we offer
three excerpts with verbatim commentary. Commentary is cited in
Arial-10 point font. The notation
“xxxx” represents redactions in the
reports provided to us. (A tabulated summary of recent OMAFRA
Inspection Reports can be found in
Appendix III. Please note that only
recently have we obtained, through
FOI requests, OMAFRA inspection
reports for 2018. From inspectors’
findings documented therein, it’s
clear that a number of research
facilities in Ontario and their ACCs
continue to operate with significant
shortcomings in numerous areas.)

31 P
 age 8 of: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Terms_of_reference_for_
ACC.pdf>
32
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Year: 2017
Inspection Report 288
Species: Horse
Category of shortcoming:
ACC Functionality

Year: 2017
Inspection Report 297
Species: Non-Human Primate
Category of shortcoming:
Animal Health; housing: Single
housing of rhesus monkeys;
insufficient space for horizontal/
vertical movement

Year: 2016
Inspection Report
Species: Mouse
Category of shortcoming:
Research activities; animal care;
endpoints

I was informed that the ACC did not routinely inspect the animal facility at
least once per year. It is the responsibility under the Animals for Research Act
to coordinate and review the activities and procedures relating to the care of
the animals (animal utilization protocols), the standards of care and facilities
(SOPs and site visits), the training and qualifications of personnel, and procedures for prevention of unnecessary pain. Subsequent to the inspection, xxx
indicated that going forward, the ACC, as a group, would inspect the facilities
twice yearly.
During the inspection, I was told that xxx was scheduled for an MRI; the
following day I was informed that he was euthanized due to a brain abscess.
The clinical veterinarians were not notified of this decision by the research
team. Between February 27, 2017 and April 7, 2017, a total of four NHPs were
euthanized due to brain infections/abscesses and necropsied. Improved
communications between the research staff and the veterinarians is needed
to ensure university policies and health management regimens are followed.
Please update me on any steps implemented subsequent to the necropsy
results to address the morbidity in the NHPs.
The cages utilized for the NHPs did not provide sufficient horizontal and
vertical space, height or complexity needed by NHPs to exercise and express
normal behaviours important to their welfare. Access to the exercise pens was
limited. The cages should be phased out and replaced with activity caging for
NHPs that provide more opportunities to express species specific behaviours.
Records / Monitoring / Observations: The animal records I reviewed showed
entries for November 11, 18, 21, 24 and 26, 2014. On November 21, mice
that were injected for ascites production were showing clinical signs e.g.
the monitoring scores were of 2.5 (out of 5). They were not monitored on
November 22 or 23, 2014 (the weekend). On November 24, the scores were
noted to be 3 – 3.5. I was informed that the mice were not routinely observed over the weekend; however, xxx was approved by the ACC with the
understanding that mice were monitored 7 days per week (see xxx). The Act
requires that the AUP accurately reflect what is happening to the animals and
that procedures and monitoring be carried out as approved. Once animals
have been injected for ascites production, they should be monitored at least
twice daily, including weekends, to prevent animals suffering unnecessarily
and/or dying over the weekend. Observations should be recorded daily.
Endpoints:
The ACC has the responsibility to prevent unnecessary pain and suffering in
animals i.e. that whenever possible, developing ascitic fluid produces moderate pain levels vs severe levels of pain in the mice.
The ACC should also reassess the chosen endpoint of “General appearance +
Distress ≥ 5”, in an effort to prevent unnecessary pain in accordance with the Act.
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These examples of failures to ensure
animal well-being and care of animal
lives were observed and reported by
an objective inspector. They are but
a small sample of the catalogue of
shortcomings and mismanagement
documented in OMAFRA reports.

» Are Ontario facilities unique

in the egregiousness of their
failings? Or do they, in fact,
represent the best Canada
has to offer? Unfortunately,
there is no way to know,
because other provinces do
not demand even Ontario’s
level of accountability from
facilities where animal-based
experimentation takes place.

Are Ontario facilities unique in the
egregiousness of their failings? Or
do they, in fact, represent the best
Canada has to offer? Unfortunately,
there is no way to know, because
other provinces do not demand
even Ontario’s level of accountability from facilities where animal-based experimentation takes
place. Similarly, we have no way
of knowing whether or not these
OMAFRA inspection reports pertain to CCAC-certified facilities.
FOI requests to obtain inspection
reports – however heavily redacted
such reports may be on arrival – at
least provide interested members of
the Ontario public some inkling of
the shortcomings in day-to-day functioning and vigilance in animal-care
oversight of the province’s ACCs.
However, in other areas, such as
ethical decision-making and protocol review, there is scant evidence of
how these processes actually occur.
Again from the OMAFRA reports,
we have learned of instances in which
some experiments were already
underway, prior to ACC approval.

From the CCAC website:
“Animal care committees
(ACCs)… make ethical decisions
on individual projects involving
animal use. ACCs, composed of
scientists/teachers, animal care
personnel, personnel who do not
use animals, and community
representatives, function as a
microcosm of society, using the
guidelines and policies of the
CCAC and their own expertise,
experience, values, and common sense to reach decisions
about what animal-based work
should be allowed to proceed
and under what conditions.”33
In the specific recollection of one former ACC community member,34 protocol reviews were cursory at best. Since
the proceedings of ACC meetings are
kept strictly confidential, it is impossible
to determine whether the particular
ACC this member served on was typical or not in its lack of thoroughness. It
is equally impossible to determine how
rigorously any ACC anywhere in this
country reviews protocols for non-animal alternatives, to ensure animals are
used only when no alternatives exist.
Once those determinations are
made (supposedly in advance), the
ACC becomes responsible for monitoring all ongoing activities involving animal use, in order to ensure
appropriate animal care. ACCs
are, in turn, assessed by the CCAC,
which determines whether they have
met the recommended standards.

33 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/training/modules/core-stream/ethics-in-animal-experimentation.html>
accessed October 2020
34
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CCAC assessment visits to experimentation facilities and review of
ACC functionality occur at most only
once every three years, announced
in advance. This is at variance with
objective evidence of numerous
shortcomings, unearthed by Ontario
provincial inspectors whose visits are
not always announced ahead of time.
Coupled with that is the secrecy that
cloaks the entire CCAC enterprise, to
the extent that reasonable Canadians
would be forgiven for questioning
some of the claims the organization makes about itself, including in
its Vision and Mission statements,
previously cited and reiterated here:
“Vision: The highest standards of animal ethics and
care are valued and assured in
all animal-based science conducted throughout Canada.

Mission: The CCAC works
to ensure that animal-based
science in Canada takes place
only when necessary and that the
animals in the studies receive
optimal care according to high
quality, research-informed
standards.” [italics ours]
One key aspect of offering assurance
of those “highest standards,” as well
as ensuring that animals are used
“only when necessary” in experimentation, is the promotion of the 3Rs.
The degree of emphasis the CCAC
places on these central precepts of
animal science provides a useful lens
through which to view disparities
between the claims the CCAC makes
about the quality of its oversight
and what happens in the experimentation facilities of this nation.
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» One key aspect of offering as-

surance of those “highest standards,” as well as ensuring that
animals are used “only when
necessary” in experimentation,
is the promotion of the 3Rs

↓	Beagles in
transport crates.
	
Photo Credit:
SOKO Tierschutz
and Cruelty
Free International
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According to its website,
the CCAC is committed to
the 3R precepts, along with the
fundamental principle of respect
for animal life: “Respect for animal
life is the driving force behind all
of CCAC’s standards, development,
and assessment and certification
activities.” However, at the level of
local oversight by individual ACCs
(the self-described keystone of the
oversight system), we can discern
little to no emphasis on the 3Rs.
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F

The 3Rs of Replacement, Reduction, Refinement

irst proposed in 1959 by British researchers
William Russell and Rex Burch, what are widely
known as “the 3Rs” encompass:

• Replacement – wherever
possible, to avoid the use of
animals through substitution of non-animal models;
• Reduction – employing strategies that will result in fewer animals being used, or at
least, use of animals with a
lesser degree of sentience;
• Refinement – the modification
of husbandry or experimental
procedures, in order to minimize
pain and distress in use of animals
with that lower level of sentience.
According to its website, the CCAC
is committed to the 3R precepts,
along with the fundamental principle
of respect for animal life: “Respect
for animal life is the driving force
behind all of CCAC’s standards,
development, and assessment and
certification activities.”35 However,
at the level of local oversight by
individual ACCs (the self-described
keystone of the oversight system),
we can discern little to no emphasis on the 3Rs. This despite the
CCAC’s insistence that ACCs, in
advance of approving any protocol:

“Must examine the protocol to
determine whether the use of
animals is acceptable ethically
and in practice, and must decide whether the animal-based
methods are appropriate for
the proposed work, with careful
consideration of the Three Rs.”36
If the scientific objectives of the
study can be achieved by using
available non-animal models
or animals of low sentience, the
ACC must require consideration by the investigator of the
alternative to live and/or more
sentient animals and justification
for its rejection. The absence of
replacement alternatives should
be supported by a brief description of the methods and sources
used to determine that alternatives were not available, and/or
an explanation of the aspects of
the protocol that preclude using
non- animal models or animals
of lower sentience. A simple statement that there is no replacement
alternative is insufficient.”37

» A simple statement that

there is no replacement
alternative is insufficient.

35 P
 age 5 of: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/About/CCAC_Strategic_Plan_2015-2020.pdf>
accessed October 2020
36 P
 age 2 of: <http://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Scientific_merit_and_ethical_
review_of_animal-based_research.pdf> accessed October 2020
37

Page 3 of: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Guidelines/Protocol_Review.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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The principal investigator must
consider whether or not animals
are needed. If an animal must be
used, the investigator is required
to consider the Three Rs. The
protocol submitted to the animal
care committee should outline
the rationale for using animals
and list the databases that were
searched to confirm that there
are no alternatives to animals.”38

» Note as well that it is the

ACC’s responsibility to be
well-informed about whatever alternatives-to-animals
review the investigator has
undertaken, and therefore
be in a position to question
that individual about it.

Note as well that it is the ACC’s responsibility to be well-informed about
whatever alternatives-to-animals review the investigator has undertaken,
and therefore be in a position to question that individual about it. If necessary, as the CCAC clearly stipulates,
the ACC must be able and willing to
challenge a “simple statement that
there is no replacement alternative.”
Does that kind of advocacy for the
3Rs actually prevail at institutions
in Canada where animal-based
experimentation takes place? An
online search of university-based
facilities reveals that: (1) Most
have not made public the Terms of
Reference of their ACCs; and (2)
Of those with published Terms of
Reference, few mention the 3Rs.

» Does that kind of advocacy

for the 3Rs actually prevail
at institutions in Canada
where animal-based experimentation takes place?

A sample of three major university-based research facilities that
do publish their ACC Terms of
Reference (Memorial University,
the University of Waterloo and the
University of Victoria), serves to

illustrate the apparently low priority
those institutions give to the 3Rs.
Memorial University, Newfoundland:
A description of the university’s
animal care committee appears
on its website39 along with links
to further resources. According to
that description, researchers and/
or course instructors are required
to apply the 3Rs, both at the outset
and for the duration of the project.
Unfortunately, the link provided
to the CCAC’s 3Rs site is broken.
Farther down, we discover that
“Memorial’s Terms of Reference
are currently undergoing update
and review. A revised document
will be published in 2013.”
University of Waterloo, Ontario: In
the seven pages of the ACC’s Terms
of Reference, only one sentence far
down in section 5.5.6 briefly touches on the subject of alternatives to
animal models: “Use of alternatives
to animals in teaching and research
activities will be encouraged wherever possible.” 40 That is the sole
enunciation of any commitment on
the part of the ACC at this institution to promote non-animal based
teaching and research, and it consists only of “encouragement.”
University of Victoria, British
Columbia: At this institution, in
fifteen pages of a “Review of the
Merits of Teaching Involving
Animals,” one brief paragraph refers

38 P
 age 1 of: <https://www.ccac.ca/en/training/modules/core-stream/three-rs-of-humane-animalexperimentation.html> accessed October 2020
39

<https://www.mun.ca/research/about/acs/acc/> accessed October 2020

40 <https://uwaterloo.ca/research/sites/ca.research/files/uploads/files/acc_terms_of_reference_
clean_copy-feb_2019.pdf> accessed October 2020
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to alternatives to animals, in terms
equally anemic: “The ACC encourages the consideration of alternatives
to live animals in teaching as well
as research wherever possible but
recognizes that it often is not possible
to provide adequate instruction for
students of the life sciences without
the use of live animals.”41 Not only
is there no evidence of commitment
to the 3Rs principle at the University
of Victoria, alternatives to animals
in life-sciences classes have been,
effectively, jettisoned in advance.
When we turn to the CCAC “Terms
of Reference for Animal Care
Committees,” we discover review
of the 3Rs equally far down the
list of priorities, at Section C.xii.

Given such a low ranking of these
important precepts, it is not surprising if, in turn, individual ACCs pay
them scant attention. Let’s remember that ACCs are not required to
meet more than every six months,
or to inspect the facilities under
their purview more than once a year.
And as OMAFRA inspection reports reveal, even those minimal
requirements are not always met.

↑	Dog who was once
a pet undergoing
surgery in research
laboratory.
	Photo Credit:
Brian Gunn

This leads us to conclude that, at
the animal care committee level,
consideration of non-animal alternatives is, at best, a mere formality; at worst, it’s a shell game.

41 <https://www.uvic.ca/universitysecretary/assets/docs/policies/RH8110_1260_.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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How the CCAC Promotes
the 3Rs
» Despite its avowed commit-

ment to the 3Rs, the CCAC’s
promotion of these precepts is notably lacklustre.

↓	Macaque housed
alone in barren steel
cage reaches out.
	
Photo Credit:
SOKO Tierschutz
and Cruelty
Free International
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Despite its avowed commitment to
the 3Rs, the CCAC’s promotion
of these precepts is notably lacklustre. Nowhere in the CCAC’s
statements of its Mission, Vision
or Mandate is any commitment to
implement Replacement, Reduction
or Refinement actually articulated.
The clearest statement is found
in a document titled “Ethics of
Animal Investigation,” embedded
within the section on Standards
and Fundamental Principles:

“Animals should be used only
if the researcher’s best efforts
to find an alternative have
failed. A continued sharing of
knowledge, review of the literature, and adherence to the
Russell-Burch Three Rs tenet of
‘Replacement, Reduction and
Refinement’ are also requisites.
Those using animals should
employ the most humane methods on the smallest number of
appropriate animals required
to obtain valid information. 42
The CCAC is … a champion of
Russell and Burch’s Three Rs,
widely accepted internationally as the principles of animal
ethics. We incorporate the

42 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Ethics_of_animal_investigation.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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Three Rs into our guidelines
and strongly encourage [italics
ours] individuals to practice
these principles of replacement,
reduction, and refinement.” 43
In 2009, when the CCAC unveiled
its Five Year Plan, it described itself
as closely in step with the 3Rs: “The
CCAC already has standing as
Canada’s Centre for the Three Rs
within the international community….”44 That statement, along with
the CCAC’s promise to “incorporate
… strategies to reduce the numbers of, and the harm and distress
to, animals in science” forcefully
implies that the CCAC has spearheaded 3Rs initiatives in Canada.
In reality, the CCAC has no track
record of driving alternatives-based
initiatives of any kind. To “strongly encourage” is not synonymous
with “implement.” Claiming to be
a champion for the 3Rs appears
to be the extent of the effort.
A stark example of this is the demise of the CCAC micro-website
devoted to the 3Rs. Previously the
microsite provided a compendium
of valuable information, including:
how to complete a 3Rs search; how
to find lists of alternatives to animal
testing; how to access links to other
3Rs and alternatives organizations,

43

and much more. In fact, if all the
information and guidance that was
previously available on the microsite had been put into practice, the
CCAC could lay legitimate claim
to having established a framework
for the implementation of the 3Rs
at Canada’s research institutions.
In July of 2020, the microsite was unaccountably removed. On the main
website, the replacement section
titled “Three Rs and Ethics” provides a cursory explanation of Burch
and Russell’s principles, and little
else. When we inquired of the CCAC
why these changes were made, we
were told: “The Three Rs section
on our website has replaced the old
microsite. We will be adding updated resources to this page as time
permits.”45 Such diminished support
for the 3Rs is beyond disappointing
from an organization that professes
to champion these vital precepts.
Furthermore, claims on the website
that “in CCAC-certified institutions,
researchers and teachers must adhere
to the Three Rs principle when
planning any animal-based procedure or experiment,”46 are merely
claims, unsupported by evidence. A
similar statement that “[t]he CCAC
requires researchers to implement
the Three Rs when preparing
animal-based research proposals or

» In reality, the CCAC has

no track record of driving alternatives-based initiatives of any kind.

» Claims on the website that “in

CCAC-certified institutions,
researchers and teachers
must adhere to the Three Rs
principle when planning any
animal-based procedure or
experiment,” are merely claims,
unsupported by evidence

<https://www.ccac.ca/en/standards/> accessed October 2020

44 P
 age 3 of: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Publications/Five-Year-Plan-2009-2014.pdf>
accessed October 2020
45 E
 mails from Felicetta Celenza to Ainslie Willock, dated 12 and 13 August, 2020
46 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/facts-and-legislation/animals-in-canadian-science/how.html>
accessed October 2020
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projects”47 is meaningless, considering there is no oversight from the
CCAC to guarantee fulfillment of
such a requirement. Significantly,
CCAC guidelines have much more
to say about Refinement of existing methods than about addressing
Replacement, or even Reduction
in numbers, of animals used.

» In effect, nothing requires

individual experimenters or
institutions to consider non-animal alternatives, much less take
meaningful steps to put them
in place. The CCAC remains
hands-off, deferring approval
of protocols to the animal care
committees, rather than taking
an active role in promoting the
3Rs by funding or collaborating
with institutions on non-animal
alternatives, or even on animal-use reduction initiatives.

We briefly introduce those numbers
now. (Further details are found in
Section IV.) A review of the last 20
years of CCAC statistics shows significant increase in animal use. In the
years 1998 to 2007, the numbers of
animals used annually in experimentation in Canada rose from under
two million to as high as two-and-ahalf million. Then, during the decade
between 2008 and 2019, the numbers
jumped more dramatically, from
just over 2.2 million animals to over
4.5 million in the most recent year
(2019) for which data are available.
Bear in mind that those are the
numbers reported only by facilities
within CCAC’s purview.48 Under the
current system, with private facilities
not required to report, there is no
way to obtain accurate figures of the
total numbers of animals used across
Canada, or the degree to which those
numbers have risen year over year.
When it comes to implementation of
non-animal alternatives, the CCAC’s
reliance on a system of trust means
that it is left up to individual ACCs,

even with all the local pressures and
potential problems those committees face, to follow the guidelines.
49
This too often means leaving
researchers and research facilities
to decide whether to institute initiatives merely suggested by the ACC.
In effect, nothing requires individual
experimenters or institutions to consider non-animal alternatives, much
less take meaningful steps to put
them in place. The CCAC remains
hands-off, deferring approval of
protocols to the animal care committees, rather than taking an active
role in promoting the 3Rs by funding
or collaborating with institutions on
non-animal alternatives, or even on
animal-use reduction initiatives.
For example, in 2017, the CCAC
was presented with an opportunity to become actively engaged in
promotion of the 3Rs principles they
espouse. That year saw the establishment of the Canadian Centre
for Alternatives to Animal Methods
(CCAAM) and the Canadian Centre
for the Validation of Alternative
Methods (CACVAM) at the
University of Windsor, Ontario.
One might reasonably expect the
CCAC to greet the advent of this
important alternatives-based institution in Canada with some enthusiasm. Yet, the CCAC’s sole public
comment on the establishment of
the CCAAM and CACVAM was

47 <https://ccac.ca/en/three-rs-and-ethics/> accessed October 2020
48

Numbers are reported to CCAC by individual facilities through annually completed Animal
Use Data Forms. Not every animal in experimentation facilities is counted on these AUDFs,
therefore the totals are inaccurate.

49 T
 his will be covered in detail later in this document
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a five-line announcement on its
website, explaining, in uninflected tones, that the Centre “aims
to develop, validate, and promote
methodologies in biomedical research, education, and chemical
toxicity testing that do not require
the use of animals in science.”50
Since then, the CCAC has reported
nothing further about the CCAAM
or CACVAM. Nor is there evidence of any collaboration between
the CCAC, Canada’s “Centre for
the Three Rs,” and the first centre
in Canada dedicated to alternatives to animal-use in science.
However, the CCAC has published
a Strategic Plan for 2021-202651.
We note this Plan makes mention
of some of the CCAC’s shortcomings in the promotion of the 3Rs,
similar to those we have described.
As well, it suggests, albeit somewhat vaguely, a way forward.
For instance, the plan acknowledges
the absence of a national regulatory
framework for animal-based science
in Canada. It then goes on to suggest that the CCAC can provide,
if not that regulatory framework,
at least a unifying function, given
that the “CCAC’s programs are
some of the most powerful instruments available for … ensuring
[italics ours] the ethical treatment
of animals in Canadian science.”

To that end, the first Goal cited
in this new five-year Plan is to
“[a]dvance the integration of Three
Rs practices.” And while, in the past,
“….the CCAC has typically focused
on the principle of refinement,” the
document assures the reader that
the organization “….will examine
where in the scientific cycle improvements can be made to stimulate the
implementation of all Three Rs.”
That certainly sounds promising.
However, merely declaring an
intention to “support institutions in
achieving compliance,” or “support
adoption and implementation by the
scientific community,” or “increase
engagement and communication”
or “strengthen and enhance partnerships” offers no specific strategies
for how these things will be done.
Ultimately, the vagueness with
which the Plan envisions meeting
Goal #1, or any of its subsequent
goals, undermines assurance of
real and meaningful improvement,
including “ensuring high levels of
animal care and ethical standards”.
As well, the new Strategic Plan
stipulates that the prospect of success of Goal #1 “is based on collaboration and partnerships with
national and international Three
Rs-focused individuals, groups, and
organizations that will facilitate
the exchange of best practices and
strengthen CCAC’s reputation as a
leader in the implementation of the

50 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/news-and-events/news/2017headlines/canadian-centre-foralternatives-to-animal-methods-to-open-at-the-university-of-windsor.html>
accessed October 2020
51 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/news-and-events/news/2020headlines/introducing-the-ccacstrategic-plan-2021-2026.html> accessed December 2020. All references to this latest
Strategic Plan are from this source.
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Three Rs.” Even setting aside the
dubiousness of CCAC’s claim of a
“reputation as a leader in the implementation of the Three Rs,” the
lack of specificity in the proposal for
the way forward is again notable.
Which individuals? What groups and
organizations? The Canadian Centre
for Alternatives to Animals Methods
would surely be the likeliest partner
in such collaboration, and yet the
CCAAM is not mentioned by name.

» Simply put, despite claims

made in the new Strategic Plan
for initiatives “to stimulate the
implementation of all Three
Rs,” there is little of evidence of
what would be done, in terms of
robust support and meaningful
leadership, to actually replace
and reduce the use of animals
in experimentation in Canada.

» Unquestionably, the federal

government defers to the CCAC
as the ultimate authority on ethics in animal experimentation.

Blanket statements such as those
above ring particularly hollow,
when we turn to how the CCAC
Strategic Plan 2021-2026 envisages
implementation of standards and
guidelines within the community of
research and educational institutions
that make up its membership. For
instance, the Plan reveals a concern
that “….there exists a level of unfamiliarity within the scientific community as to the impact that these
guidelines … have on outcomes. The
CCAC will continue to … stress the
importance of these guidelines.”
To us, it seems almost incredible
that, two decades into the twentyfirst century, any scientific facility
in Canada – especially those that
are publicly funded – should still be
somehow unaware of CCAC guidelines. Or if unaware, should still be
permitted to function. The CCAC
has now had more than 50 years
of existence in which to “stress the
importance of guidelines.” Perhaps
it needs to be recognized that gentle nudging and encouragement

have not nor are likely to be, effective in promoting the aims stated
by the CCAC in this regard.
Simply put, despite claims made in
the new Strategic Plan for initiatives
“to stimulate the implementation
of all Three Rs,” there is little of
evidence of what would be done, in
terms of robust support and meaningful leadership, to actually replace and reduce the use of animals
in experimentation in Canada.

How the Federal Government
Promotes the CCAC
Unquestionably, the federal government defers to the CCAC as
the ultimate authority on ethics in
animal experimentation. For instance, in 2019, the previous Minister
of Health replied to a member of
the public concerned about this
issue as follows: “…[T]he CCAC is
the national organization responsible for setting and maintaining
standards for the care and use of
animals in science in Canada.” 52
A similar query to the Office of the
Prime Minister was answered with
almost identical wording: “…[T]he
Canadian Council on Animal Care
is an agency responsible for setting
standards for the use of animals in
research, teaching, and testing in
Canada.” 53 The clear implication
is that the Canadian public can rest
easy, with the CCAC at the helm to
ensure that animal-experimentation
facilities adhere to guidelines and

52 Letter from The Honourable Ginette Petitpas Taylor, previous Minister of Health, 21 Aug, 2019
(Appendix VI)
53
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Letter from Office of the Prime Minister, 10 Jan, 2020 (Appendix VI)
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→ “Random-sourced"

dog being used
for research at the
University of Guelph

	
Photo Credit:
Animal Alliance
of Canada
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» The way the CCAC process is
set up essentially precludes
true and effective oversight.

↓	Rat forced to endure
deliberate infliction
of major organ
damage and
surgical mutilation.
	
Photo Credit:
Cruelty Free
International
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standards. In step with the PMO
and the Ministry of Health, other
federal government departments
and agencies also defer any and all
responsibility for oversight of animal
experimentation to the CCAC.
But in fact, the way the CCAC
process is set up essentially precludes
true and effective oversight. Within
experimentation facilities, adherence
to CCAC guidelines and to the 3Rs
is merely “encouraged.” That leaves
the crucial responsibility for oversight entirely with the local animal
care committees. As already noted,
the proceedings of ACCs are layered
in secrecy and virtually impervious
to access-to-information requests.

Over the years however, specific
instances of inherent weaknesses in the
system have come to light. Examples
show that the CCAC, contrary to the
expectations of the federal government
and its departments and agencies, has
not always chosen to be “responsible”
for maintaining those standards and
guidelines, even when presented with
clear evidence of failure by institutions
under its aegis to adhere to them.
We cite two such examples, from
the University of Manitoba and the
University of Guelph in Ontario,
respectively. The fact that both date
back a number of years speaks to the
enormous challenges and obstacles
that have existed, and continue to
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exist, in obtaining pertinent data,
even from entities within the purview of Freedom of Information
and Access to Information legislation. The effort to acquire the
necessary information has entailed
repeated requests and herculean
efforts, sometimes over decades.
For example, an Access to
Information request to the
Department of National Defence
(DND) filed on August 30, 2012 for
the years 2004 to 2011 was finally received by Animal Alliance of
Canada (AAC) on March 31, 2015.
And although the current request
to the DND has now entered its
fourth year, AAC has yet to receive
the information. The two cases we
outline below are, we believe, still
relevant for what they reveal.
In 2002, AAC was contacted by a
Winnipeg resident. For ten years,
and with limited success, that resident had waged a campaign against
the sale of lost pet dogs from the
city pound to the University of
Manitoba for use in research. The
city continued to sell the dogs,
but required the university to use
them only in acute experiments.
In order to determine whether the
university was honouring the city’s
contract, AAC filed Freedom of
Information requests with the City
of Winnipeg, the city pound and the
University of Manitoba. AAC also
conducted a search of the university’s
website to determine what requirements were in place to govern the use
of animals in its research facilities.

54

On June 23, 2003, Animal Alliance
and Environment Voters (a political arm of AAC) submitted a
report54 on its investigation to
Winnipeg City Council, with copies to the CCAC, the University of
Manitoba and the federal Minister
of Health. The report highlighted
the university’s failure to meet its
contractual commitment to the city
and to follow CCAC guidelines, as
well as to explore non-animal alternatives. Among the key points:
1. The university failed to comply
with its own policies and guidelines for the use of animals.
2. The university failed to comply
with CCAC guidelines for the care
and use of animals for research.
3. The university inaccurately
claimed dogs were used only for
acute procedures when in fact
some were used in chronic studies
where the animals were kept for
long periods of time and subjected
to repeated experimentation.
4. The university’s ACC failed to require proper completion of protocol forms, did not use non-animal
based methods when available
and did not properly train research staff working with animals.
5. Although the university offered
an ethics course every year, the
report showed that 11 of the 19
researchers and support staff
conducting research on the dogs
sold to them by the city had not
taken a course in the ethical use of
animals in research and teaching.

Brief to Winnipeg City Council and associated correspondence – see Appendix VII
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Regardless of the university’s shortcomings and non-compliance with
its own stated guidelines as revealed
in the AAC report, the CCAC
neither penalized the University of
Manitoba, nor withdrew its GAP
certificate. Fortunately, even though
the CCAC failed to act, there
was a positive outcome: Thanks
to a city-wide municipal election
campaign waged by Environment
Voters that highlighted this issue,
city councillors ultimately stopped
the sale of lost pets altogether to
the University of Manitoba.
Several years later, in 2008, another
contentious case was brought to the
CCAC’s attention. This time, it was
students at the Ontario Veterinary
College (OVC) of the University
of Guelph who contacted Animal
Alliance to sound the alarm. These
students were enrolled in the university’s Veterinary Skills Training and
Enhancement Program (V-STEP).
V-STEP was a joint venture of
OVC, the Ontario College of
Veterinarians and the Ontario
Veterinary Medicine Association,
intended to upgrade foreign-trained
veterinarians’ skills to assist them
in becoming licensed in Ontario.
V-STEP students were required to
euthanize research dogs immediately after spaying or neutering
them. However, one student flatly
refused to euthanize the beagle she
had spayed. Instead, she sought help
from a lawyer at Animal Justice,
an organization that advocates
for legal protection for animals.

55
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The controversy ended happily for
that beagle, later named Rainbow.
She was allowed to recover and
eventually was adopted into a home.
However, the larger fight continued
after the student, along with other
individuals, contacted AAC for assistance in ending live terminal surgeries
altogether in the V-STEP program.
In April 2009, Animal Alliance
submitted a report on the situation
to the Dean of OVC, pointing out
that non-live animal alternatives
were offered in the OVC program.
The report also cited literature on
humane teaching methods successfully used elsewhere in the world, as
well as documentation of the negative effects on students compelled
to employ terminal surgery procedures. “Biomedical educators,” one
learned contributor urged, “[should]
consider how adopting alternative teaching methods could be of
benefit to their teaching programs,
students and faculty members.”55
In July, 2010 AAC met with the
Dean to discuss the report. This was
followed up with a letter on August
20, 2010, copied to the CCAC,
OVMA, the Chair of the Animal
Care Committee for the University
and others, urging an end to live
terminal surgeries at the Ontario
College. Despite these entreaties
and despite the existence of alternatives – that OVC itself offered
elsewhere – OVC refused to implement non-animal based teaching
methods in the V-STEP program.

Letter to Elizabeth Stone (Dean of OVC) from Andrew Knight BSc, BVMS, 7 March 2008;
correspondence between Animal Alliance of Canada and OVC – see Appendix VIII
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AAC also submitted a complaint
to the CCAC in March, 2010. The
April, 2010 response was as follows:
“…[T]he conclusion of our inquiry
is that the use of live animals for
training purposes at the Ontario
Veterinary College is evolving and
is headed in the right direction.”56
This claim was made despite the
CCAC’s own directive, instructing
institutions to answer the question:
“Is the involvement of the proposed
live animal model essential, or can
replacement alternatives be used?”57

56

In the end, it was not the CCAC, but
a combination of negative publicity and public indignation, that
ended live terminal surgeries at the
Ontario Veterinary College. This, in
turn, led to a positive and successful
collaboration between the Guelph
Humane Society and OVC, where
students neutered and spayed shelter
dogs and cats who were subsequently
adopted through the humane society.
However, here was an opportunity
for leadership the CCAC chose not
to take – a chance to spearhead an
initiative to bring the 3Rs literally
to life, by replacing and reducing
animal-based teaching methods.

↑	Beagle rescued from
terminal surgery at
Ontario Veterinary
College, University
of Guelph.
	
Photo Credit:
Animal Alliance
of Canada

Letter from CCAC to Animal Alliance, see Appendix VIII

57 P
 age 3 of <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/FAQ-Pedagogical_merit_of_
live_animal-based_teaching.pdf> accessed October 2020
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Before comparing Canada’s
numbers and categories
of animal use with other
jurisdictions, it is important to
reiterate that all Canadian data
are supplied by the CCAC.
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S E C T ION I V:

O

Comparing Canada’s Approach to other Jurisdictions

ver the previous pages, we’ve looked at how the Canadian
Council on Animal Care came into being. We’ve also examined
the structure and operation of both the CCAC and the ACCs in
its purview. Now, we turn to a comparison of the Canadian model with the
ways some other countries have set up and operate their own organizations
governing the use and oversight of animals used in experimentation.
Numbers and categories
of use
Before comparing Canada’s numbers
and categories of animal use with
other jurisdictions, it is important to
reiterate that all Canadian data are
supplied by the CCAC, the non-legislated organization with which research
facilities may or may not be affiliated. In other countries, for example,
within the European Union, official
government registries tally and report animal use data comprehensively, including from private facilities.58
Meanwhile, in this country – as
previously stated – private laboratories operate outside the aegis of the
CCAC and are not required to submit data regarding animal use. This
leads to chronic under-reporting,
which, in turn, distorts the actual
numbers of animals used in Canada.
For example, in 2017, the numbers of
fish used in research, teaching and
testing, as reported by CCAC, was
842,405. However, in Ontario alone,

OMAFRA reported that 884,393
fish – i.e. in excess of 40,000 more
– had been used in that same year.
When queried about that discrepancy, the CCAC responded as
follows: “The CCAC collects data
from CCAC-certified institutions
only; therefore there may be private
companies … submitting animal
use data to OMAFRA that is not
collected by the CCAC.”59 That
response encapsulates the problem
with data collection exclusively
from CCAC-certified institutions:
The absence of data from private
facilities obviates any possibility of
accuracy in tallying the total numbers of animals used in research,
teaching and testing in Canada.
Even with respect to the numbers
that are available, Canada is, by
any measure, a high-use country.
In 2019, the most recent year for
which published data are available,
4,562,522 animals were reported
as used in CCAC-certified institutions.60 That is up by 729,705

58

<https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/regdoc/rep/1/2020/EN/COM-2020-16-F1-EN-MAINPART-1.PDF> accessed October 2020

59

Email dated 20 March, 2020, from Wendy Clarence, Research Analyst, CCAC to
Animal Alliance of Canada

60 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Publications/CCAC-Facts-and-Figures.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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animals from the 3,832,817 used
in 2018, a 19% increase. Again,
that figure does not include the
unknown numbers of animals used
by non-certified private labs and
pre-university classroom settings.

» If the overall number of

over four-and-a-half million animals in a single
year seems high…it is.

The largest reported species of
animals used was mice: 30.5% or
1,391,398 individuals; followed
by birds at 26.2% (1,194,320 individuals); fish at 19.9% (905,
822 individuals) and cattle,
13.9% (632,060 individuals).
Additionally, thousands of dogs,
cats61 and non-human primates were
used. The various purposes served by
these species ranged from fundamental research, to medical and clinical
studies, regulatory testing, development of products and medical devices
and teaching and training purposes.

» Equally important are sta-

tistics revealing the levels
of stress, pain and suffering
these animals undergo in the
course of experimentation.

If the overall number of over fourand-a-half million animals in a
single year seems high…it is. In 2019,
Canada’s population of roughly 38
million people was about 57% of
the United Kingdom’s 66 million
people. Also of significance: in 2019,
the UK started reporting numbers
of procedures rather than animals.
Given that animals may be used in
more than one procedure, the total
as reported by the Home Office of
3.4 million procedures represents a
total of animals below that number.

61

Furthermore, it represents an apparent decrease of 3.4% over 2018.62
It is pertinent to note that all research facilities in the UK, both
publicly and privately funded, must
report their animal-use data. This
means not only are the numbers
more accurate than those reported
in Canada, the ratio of animals
used to human population is even
lower. The bottom line: at least one
million fewer animals were used in
the UK in 2019 than in Canada.
Meanwhile, Germany’s population
of 83.7 million people is well over
twice that of Canada. Their data
for 2018, the most recent year on
record, cites the number of animals used as 2.825 million, 1.7
million less than Canada’s total.
63
France, a little less than twice
as populous as Canada, also uses
far fewer animals in research. The
latest French figures cover the year
2019 and reveal that just under
1.9 millions animals were used.64
For its part, the US presents a unique
picture. There is federal legislation,
in the form of its Animal Welfare
Act, which is enforced by the
Department of Agriculture (USDA).
However, rats, mice and birds are
specifically excluded from the provisions of the Act. Thus, the numbers for these experimental animals

In Canada, lost pet dogs and cats can be used for research. The exact numbers are impossible
to determine.

62 <https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/901224/annual-statistics-scientific-procedures-living-animals-2019.pdf>
accessed October 2020
63 < https://www.eara.eu/germany> accessed October 2020
64
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<https://www.eara.eu/france.pdf> accessed June 2021
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– the most commonly used species
– are neither tallied nor known.65
The preceding summary of statistics
is a mere snapshot. Overall, however,
it points up the fact that, per capita,
Canada’s use of animals in experimentation is disproportionately high.

Categories of Invasiveness
The staggering numbers of animals
used in experimentation in Canada
do not tell the whole story. Equally
important are statistics revealing the
levels of stress, pain and suffering
these animals undergo in the course
of experimentation. Since 1991, the
CCAC has recognized five categories
of invasiveness in experimentation:66
A. Experiments on most invertebrates
or on live isolates (i.e. micro-organisms isolated for study)
B. Experiments which cause little
or no discomfort or stress
C. Experiments which cause minor
stress or pain of short duration
D. Experiments which cause moderate to severe distress or discomfort
E. Procedures which cause severe
pain near, at or above the pain
tolerance threshold of unanaesthetized conscious animals

65

Here are the numbers and percentages of animals used per category of invasiveness in 2019:
Category B

45%

2,134,957

Category D

26%

1,249,683

Category C

26%

1,207,785

Category E

3%

152,892

Total

100%

4,745,317

The discrepancy between the above total and the 4,562,522 animals
reported to CCAC for 2019 is explained as follows: “Animals can be used in
more than one protocol provided they have not been previously subjected
to pain and distress. Some animals have been counted more than once in
this dataset.”67 Animals used in categories C and D show different totals
because the percentages have been rounded up or down.

Other countries and jurisdictions
categorize degrees of severity in
roughly similar ways. (See Appendix
IV) What is most striking is the
high percentage of animals used
in the combined D and E categories – which represent the greatest
pain, suffering and rates of mortality. In 2019, the total number
of animals subjected to these two
categories reached 1,402,575.
In any case, however classified and
defined, the assignment of categories
of invasiveness or distress is a subjective exercise. For instance, it’s possible that researchers might choose
to deliberately underestimate the
invasiveness of experiments, in order
to have their protocol approved.
Or, researchers could unconsciously
minimize to themselves the animal

» Per capita, Canada's use of
animals in experimentation
is disproportionately high.

Page 64: <https://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_welfare/downloads/bluebook-ac-awa.pdf>
accessed October 2020

66 < https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Categories_of_invasiveness.pdf> accessed
October 2020. The CCAC is currently working on a draft ‘Categories of Welfare Impact’ to
replace ‘Categories of Invasiveness’. The reason for the change in terminology is unclear.
67

<https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/AUD/2019-Animal-Data-Report.pdf> accessed October 2020
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suffering their experimentation
will cause or is already causing. 68

» Ultimately, there is no way

to know how many animals
in Canada experience higher levels of distress, pain or
invasiveness than what is
reported to and by the CCAC.

Therefore, for those and other
reasons, the correctness or accuracy
of assigning of categories is problematic. At least one OMAFRA
inspection report calls attention to
exactly that concern.69 Ultimately,
there is no way to know how
many animals in Canada experience higher levels of distress, pain
or invasiveness than what is reported to and by the CCAC.

Regulatory oversight
of animal use in
experimentation
As discussed above, the Canadian
Council on Animal Care oversees a
system based on confidentiality and
self-regulation, which provides for
assessment only of publicly funded facilities (along with whichever
private institutions might volunteer
for scrutiny), always with advance
notice and only once every three years at
most. That does not make for a system of stringent or robust oversight.
The shortcomings of the CCAC
model become particularly apparent when comparing it with how
jurisdictions within the European
Union and the UK operate.

68

For example, in Switzerland, all
animal experimentation, whether conducted in public or private
institutions, must be approved by a
cantonal animal testing commission.
(The Swiss canton is more or less
equivalent to a Canadian province.)
These cantonal commissions have
a legislative mandate to weigh the
probable suffering of animals involved in testing against the possible
benefits to humans of the knowledge
gained from such research.70 As
well, every research facility that uses
animals must appoint an Animal
Welfare Officer, whose responsibility it is to prevent mistreatment.71
In neighbouring Germany, a regional
council, (the Regierungspräsidium)
examines every research proposal in
advance and, only if it is approved,
issues a permit. In their words:
“The ultimate decision about each
application is made by the authorities.”72 Once the experimentation
is ongoing, monitoring animal-use
becomes the responsibility of local Animal Welfare Officers.
We hasten to note that the existence
of legislated oversight of animal
experimentation in Switzerland
and Germany does not necessarily
mean that all is well for the animals
used in those countries. However,
it does mean that mechanisms of

Introduction to Animals and the Law: Your Child or the Dog? Gary L. Francione, Temple
University Press: Philadelphia, 2000 at pp42-45

69 Inspection Report #330, 2017. See Appendix III.
70 <https://www.the-scientist.com/news-opinion/swiss-researchers-struggle-to-get-animalexperiments-approved--65293> accessed January 2019
71 < https://www.tierschutz.uzh.ch/en.html> accessed October 2020
72 < https://hirnforschung.kyb.mpg.de/en/the-law/the-german-animal-welfare-act/the-approvalprocess-for-studies-using-animals.html> accessed October 2020
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enforcement exist to address welfare abuses if and when identified.
(For an illustration of this, please
see Section VII of this document,
comparing the CCAC’s handling
of an experimental-animal abuse
case with the German government’s approach in a similar case.)

of impartial licensing procedures
and evidence-based advice and
by encouraging the development
and use of the 3Rs (replacement,
reduction and refinement).”73 Such
a mandate fosters a culture of compliance, as well as ingraining practices of licensing and inspection.

In the United Kingdom, an arm of
the Home Office, the Animals in
Science Regulation Unit (ASRU),
“regulates the use of animals in
scientific research for the benefit
of people, animals and the environment, through the provision

In action as in principle, the ASRU
functions very differently from
the CCAC. For example, in 2018,
according to its records, the ASRU
carried out 653 inspections of facilities where scientific work on animals
was conducted. Of these, 63% were

↑	Macaque in
metal restraint.
	
Photo Credit:
SOKO Tierschutz
and Cruelty
Free International

73 <https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/887289/Animals_in_Science_Regulation_Unit_annual_report_2018.pdf > page 7 >
accessed October 2020
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unannounced inspections.74 The ASRU
regulatory model provides for findings of non-compliance, concomitant
with appropriate and proportionate
measures and sanctions, including
suspension or revocation of licenses. In contrast to CCAC and ACC
documents and proceedings, ASRU
inspection reports are publicly
available on the Gov.UK website.

↓	Chicken with
numbered back
plate at Ontario
Poultry Research
Centre at Arkell
Research Station,
University of Guelph.
	
Photo Credit:
Kitchener Waterloo
Animal Save
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Although the reports are anonymized, the UK Home Office clearly
believes in their value, as explained
in government documents outlining
the evolution of the reports and
the purpose in publishing them:
“In 2013…ASRU set out details
of plans to start publishing anonymised reports of substantial

74

investigations upon their completion. The publication of such
investigations may be triggered
by a number of factors including,
but not limited to: an exposé
making allegations in the public
domain; a cluster of non-compliances or ‘near misses’ triaged by
an inspector to ASRU management; a non-compliance apparently involving significant animal
harm; a published paper that
appears to describe unjustified
pain, suffering or distress, and
concern raised by inspectors or
others that a particular procedure may not optimally implement
the 3Rs. Such publication would
be over and above the reporting of summary details of all
cases of non-compliance in the

Ibid, p18
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ASRU Annual Report. This has
routinely taken place for several years and will continue.”75
The fact that an investigation could
be triggered by “a published paper
that appears to describe unjustified pain, suffering or distress, and
concern raised by inspectors or
others that a particular procedure
may not optimally implement the
3Rs” bespeaks an approach that is
truly proactive – and a government
agency alert to what is actually
going on in the animal- experimentation facilities of the nation.
The commitment to public disclosure
of investigation is also notable. The
ASRU asserts: “We have published
these investigations in the interests
of transparency and openness. We
believe that this will also help ensure
that all stakeholders can learn from
the outcomes of these investigations
as early as possible and enable them
to address any potential weaknesses in
their own management systems.”76 A
publication from the EU, titled Caring
for animals: aiming for better science related
to Directive 2010/63/EU on the Protection
of Animals used for Scientific Purposes77
expresses a similar philosophy: “[A]
n effective inspection programme…
provid[es] reassurance to all those
involved or concerned with the care
and use of animals in scientific procedures that compliance to the regulatory
requirements is being achieved.”

75

The stated commitment to openness
and accountability in both the EU and
the UK contrasts sharply with prevailing philosophy and practice in Canada.
Here, the almost total lack of transparency within animal care committees
and within the CCAC itself helps
explain why, regarding animals in experimentation, Canada continues to be
a jurisdiction with (1) no regulatory requirements; (2) no effective inspection
or investigation program; and (3) no
publicly available information that
comprehensively reports what happens
behind the closed doors of animal-experimentation facilities in this country.
Certainly, no jurisdiction is perfect when it comes to overseeing
animals in science. However, in
Canada, such a striking absence
of regulatory oversight sets our
country apart from other jurisdictions, and not in a good way.

» The stated commitment to

openness and accountability
in both the EU and the UK
contrasts sharply with prevailing philosophy and practice in
Canada. Here, the almost total
lack of transparency within
animal care committees and
within the CCAC itself helps
explain why, regarding animals
in experimentation, Canada
continues to be a jurisdiction with (1) no regulatory
requirements; (2) no effective
inspection or investigation
program; and (3) no publicly available information that
comprehensively reports what
happens behind the closed
doors of animal-experimentation facilities in this country.

We repeat that Canada is the only
G7 country lacking government
inspectors with power to enforce rules
governing the treatment of animals,
including those used in experimentation. Furthermore, the notably high
number of animals used in Canada,
as compared to most other countries,
calls attention to another disturbing
statistic: the extent to which Canada
lags behind comparable nations in
activating legislation or marshalling
the will to reduce the number of
animals used in experimentation.

< https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/359749/C51_1_ASRUInvestigationCompliance.pdf> accessed October 2020

76 <https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/compliance-investigations-by-the-animals-inscience-regulation-unit> accessed October 2020
77 <https://ec.europa.eu/environment/chemicals/lab_animals/pdf/guidance/inspections/en.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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Indeed, it appears that Canada,
together with the United States,
has gone and continues to go in the
opposite direction. A study published
by LUSH Cosmetics,78 spanning
the years 2005 to 2012, reveals that
Germany, France and the UK all
managed to reduce the use of animals
in research. Meanwhile, in the same
period, numbers of animals used
in Canada and the US significantly increased. This is, unfortunately,
not only the case in older data; it
is a trend that continues through
to the most recent year reported.

Legislative protection
» The fact that Canada lacks

transparency in oversight of
animals in research is a significant shortcoming. Coupled with
this country’s voluntary, rather
than legislative, approach to
the welfare of these animals,
the shortcomings only multiply.

The fact that Canada lacks transparency in oversight of animals in
research is a significant shortcoming. Coupled with this country’s
voluntary, rather than legislative,
approach to the welfare of these
animals, the shortcomings only
multiply. Canada’s deficiencies
appear particularly glaring, when
we compare the system in place in
this country to the approaches of
certain other nations with whom we
like to think we share similar values.
For instance, unlike the US, the UK,
the EU and New Zealand (among
others), Canada lacks federal legislation to govern the use of animals in
experimentation. Indeed, the CCAC
takes the position that “(u)nder the
Constitution Act 1867, the federal government does not have the
jurisdiction to legislate experiments

involving animals. Animal experimentation falls, instead,
under provincial jurisdiction.”79
The Criminal Code of Canada
does purport to protect animals
in general from cruelty. However,
any pain, suffering or injury must
be “unnecessary” to be impugned,
which means animals who suffer as
a consequence of being raised for
food or used in experimentation are
generally excluded from protection.
Whatever pain and suffering they
must endure in the name of agriculture or science is deemed “necessary”
because of its actual or potential
benefits to humankind. Only in cases
of egregious, wanton or willful abuse
could criminal law be enlisted to, for
instance, prohibit certain kinds of
animal experimentation. But as far as
oversight of accepted industrial practices is concerned, the Criminal Code
of Canada does not offer effective or
workable means to regulate what goes
on in animal-based experimentation.
Of course, Canada is not alone in
permitting experimentation on animals. In virtually every country, even
the most enlightened, animals are
so used. Some jurisdictions protect
particular kinds of animals from
being subjects of experimentation,
notably great apes and endangered
species. Yet very few countries place
strict limitations on what researchers,
given sufficient scientific justification, may cause animals to endure.

78 A
 Global View of Animal Experiments, 2014. <https://www.lushprize.org/wp-content/uploads/
Global_View_of-Animal_Experiments_2014.pdf>
79 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/facts-and-legislation/canadian-legislation-and-policies/>
accessed October 2020
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→	Macaque locked into
harness for research.
	
Photo Credit:
SOKO Tierschutz
and Cruelty
Free International
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» Ontario is alone among

Canadian provinces in having enacted the Animals
for Research Act, which at
least provides for inspection
of experimentation facilities in that province.

In most places, laws tend to be
restricted to establishing and maintaining standards for how animals
in labs are treated and housed.
Countries may also encourage
researchers to limit or seek alternatives to the use of animals, provided
that doing so is compatible with the
scientific goals of their research.80 In
some nations of the European Union
and in New Zealand, all animals, including animals in experimentation,
have legal status as sentient beings. In
Canada, by way of contrast, animals
have the legal status of property.
Thus, while animals in other countries are also used for experimentation (as well as consumed as food,
worn as clothing and subjected to
other uses) just as they are here, there
is one distinct difference: The explicit
recognition of sentience, which at least
carries with it a presumption of the
innate dignity of non-humans, and
hints at the possibility of the eventual
progress of humankind beyond the
attitude of entitlement that enables
us to exploit other animal species in
any way that suits our purposes.

» At the provincial level in

Canada, animals in experimentation enjoy very little in the
way of safeguards or oversight.
The standards of protection
in most individual provinces
are no more rigorous than the
CCAC’s guidelines. In some
cases, they simply echo them.

Province by province
At the provincial level in Canada,
animals in experimentation enjoy
very little in the way of safeguards or
oversight. The standards of protection in most individual provinces are
no more rigorous than the CCAC’s
guidelines. In some cases, they
simply echo them. For instance, both
Alberta and Prince Edward Island
stipulate only that animal research

must comply with CCAC guidelines,
while Manitoba has directly incorporated several of those guidelines
into its provincial Animal Care
Act. This has the undesirable and
undemocratic effect of empowering
a non-accountable, self-interested body to choose its own rules.
Quebec’s Animal Welfare and Safety
Act affords even less protection for
animals in research. The obligations
of care outlined in the Act specifically “do not apply in the case of agricultural activities, veterinary medicine activities, teaching activities or
scientific research activities carried
on in accordance with generally
recognized rules.” When the advocacy group Last Chance for Animals
released its exposé of the treatment
of animals at ITR Laboratories in
Montreal, the specific complaint
prompted the Quebec Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
(MAPAQ) to conduct an investigation. Even so, it is still not clear
whether MAPAQ has jurisdiction to
address animal cruelty complaints in
Quebec experimentation facilities.
Among the four provinces just
mentioned, protection for animals
in research appears either utterly lacking, or at best, articulated
merely in terms of suggested guidelines. In fact, Ontario is alone
among Canadian provinces in
having enacted the Animals for
Research Act, which at least provides for inspection of experimentation facilities in that province.

80 <http://animalresearch.thehastingscenter.org/report/u-s-law-and-animal-experimentation-acritical-primer/> accessed October 2020
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Indeed, as opposed to the pre-announced assessment visits of the
CCAC, the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
(OMAFRA) conducts actual inspections, in many cases without
prior notification. And because,
as previously noted, reports of the
results of these inspections are
subject to provincial Freedom of
Information requests, more can
be known about the daily lives of
animals in Ontario facilities than
elsewhere in Canada – within limits.
Inspection reports obtained through
FOI requests are redacted, often
quite drastically. Therefore, the
information they provide is limited
when it comes to identifying the kind
of research conducted, where it is
conducted and the species of animals used.81 On top of that, because
OMAFRA has no jurisdiction over
research protocols, it lacks any
authority to question the purpose
of specific projects, or to determine
whether alternatives to using animals
were given prior consideration.
So far as we know, no research facility in Ontario, even if found to be
in contravention of the Animals for
Research Act, has ever been fined,
closed down or otherwise penalized.
And, as an additional comment about
OMAFRA reports, it is important
to call attention to the significant
under-resourcing of this inspection
regime. Nothing better illustrates this
than the fact that all the OMAFRA
inspection reports for 2016 and 2017
were the work of a single author.

81

Right across Canada, the fundamental problem with oversight of animals
in experimentation is the absence of
a standardized, mandatory, publicly accessible regulatory system
of ethical review and welfare. With
responsibility parceled out to the
individual animal care committee in
each facility throughout the country,
with systems of review solely in the
hands of the local ACCs and without
broader oversight of those individual committees, there is no possible
way to ensure national consistency.
Even less can anyone involved in the
use of animals at any of those institutions guarantee that non-animal
alternatives have been exhaustively
researched prior to experimentation,
or that inspections take place as stipulated, or that even such meagre welfare requirements as do exist are met.
Although Ontario at least provides
oversight of research facilities, it
is hampered by the scant attention paid within its provincial
Animals for Research Act to animal
suffering. Additionally, the effectiveness of OMAFRA inspections
is likely limited by insufficient
resources to meaningfully enforce
regulations, even when violations are discovered, documented
and submitted to the Ministry.

» Right across Canada, the fundamental problem with oversight
of animals in experimentation
is the absence of a standardized, mandatory, publicly
accessible regulatory system
of ethical review and welfare.

» In some nations of the

European Union and in New
Zealand, all animals, including
animals in experimentation,
have legal status as sentient
beings. In Canada, by way
of contrast, animals have the
legal status of property.

Public attitudes to animals
in research
The general public in Canada – as
in the US, UK, the European Union
and elsewhere – is divided in its views
on the use of animals in experimentation. According to a random

See Appendix III for OMAFRA Reports
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survey conducted in 2013 on behalf
of the CCAC,82 more than half of
Canadians felt the potential suffering
of animals in research was acceptable,
no matter the reason. At the same
time, at least 20% thought suffering
of animals was simply not acceptable,
period. As well, more than half of
respondents (54%) felt that animal
welfare should be an important determinant of what is or is not acceptable
in the use of animals in research.
As a group, men were likelier to
respond that animal suffering was
“acceptable” in any circumstance.
Among women, a higher percentage
– 60% – were likely to cite “animal
welfare” as an important consideration. Overall, only 30% of people unequivocally agreed that “the benefits
of using animals to advance science…
outweigh the welfare of the animals.”
Given that 30% figure, it is noteworthy that, in 2018, a follow-up
CCAC-commissioned survey83 did
away with posing questions about
“animal suffering” and asked only
about the “acceptability of animal
use.” For example, the very first
question was: “Is it acceptable to use
animals during regulatory testing to
ensure the safety and effectiveness of
medicine and drugs, such as treatments for cancer, Alzheimer’s, etc.?”
Clearly, that wording leads respondents to presuppose that only
animal-testing can ensure the safety

82

and efficaciousness of human therapies. Moreover, it entirely sidesteps
current research showing the shortcomings of animal models for human
cancers, Alzheimer’s, etc. (Given the
bias built into the wording of the
question, there’s a particular irony
in the fact that the results are tabulated in the section of the CCAC
Annual Report titled “Hearing
What Canadians Have to Say.”)
In the US, a Pew Research Center
Survey conducted in 2014 found
that fully one half of Americans
opposed animal research. Only
47% were in favour, a slightly lower
percentage than in Canada, and
that number had declined between
two and five percent from five years
before.84 In the US, as in Canada,
a majority of men (60%) favoured
animal research, as compared to
only 35% of women. A majority
of women (62%) opposed the use
of animals in research outright.
Essentially, those percentages echo
the findings in studies conducted over
the years 1991 to 2014 in the United
Kingdom, where a majority (64%)
were accepting of animal experimentation, particularly for medical
research. However, those percentages
had declined over the previous five
years. More significantly, support for
animal research for any purpose, even
if no alternative to animals existed,
had also declined in the UK, as compared to previous years. In 2014, the

<https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/2013_National_Survey.pdf> accessed October 2020

83 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Publications/AnnualReports/AR_2018-2019.pdf>
accessed October 2020
84 <https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/08/16/americans-are-divided-over-the-use-ofanimals-in-scientific-research/> accessed October 2020
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final year of that lengthy study, 22%
of respondents said they wanted an
outright ban on animal experiments.
In the 2018 survey, the word
“ban” was not used. In a survey statement that read: “I think
that animals should not be used
in any scientific research because
of the importance I place on animal welfare,” 38% of respondents
agreed and 36% disagreed.85
Even within the international animal-experimentation community
itself, there is rising concern that

public support for their work has
fallen off and will continue to, unless
an effective counter-offensive is
mounted. According to the abstract
of a recently published article in the
Institute for Laboratory Animal Research
(ILAR) titled “Communicating about
animal research with the public,”86
many researchers believe that public
opinion has been adversely shaped
by those “opposed to animal research,” because “scientists have
been historically reticent to speak
openly about their animal research
or open up facilities to the public.”

85 < https://www.ipsos.com/ipsos-mori/en-uk/public-attitudes-animal-research-2018>
accessed October 2020
86

Judy MacArthur Clark, et al. ILAR Journal, Volume 60, Issue 1, 019, pp34-42 <https://academic.
oup.com/ilarjournal/article/60/1/34/5490288?searchresult=1> accessed October 2020
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↓	Pig restrained for
dermal research at ITR
Laboratories Canada.
	
Photo Credit: Last
Chance for Animals
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↑	Rat after
cranial surgery.
	
Photo Credit:
People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals

» Without question, scientists

by-and-large have been, and
remain, reluctant to be open
about what they do to animals
in the name of research.

Without question, scientists by-andlarge have been, and remain, reluctant to be open about what they do
to animals in the name of research.
Some of that historical reticence,
however, may stem from awareness
that the general public’s level of
discomfort about animal experimentation is visceral and instinctive,
rather than influenced by the active
opposition of antivivisectionists.

The public face of the CCAC
Those conflicting impulses within
individual researchers – on the one
hand, desire to demonstrate the value
of their work to the public; on the

other, unwillingness to face public scrutiny of their methods – are
mirrored by the Canadian Council
on Animal Care as a whole. Here,
for example, is how the CCAC
describes its policy on its website:
“As the national organization responsible for ensuring and advancing
animal ethics and care in science,
the CCAC is dedicated to helping
Canadians develop a more accurate picture of animals in Canadian
science.” 87 Elsewhere, the CCAC
is even more explicit in professing
its allegiance to Canadian values
by asserting that it “works with all
stakeholders, seeking advice and
perspectives from expert peers and

87 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/facts-and-legislation/animals-in-canadian-science/>
accessed October 2020
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public representatives to achieve
consensus on issues surrounding
animal ethics and care in science.”88
Yet, despite those and other efforts
to present itself to Canadians as an
open, transparent consensus-builder,
the organization is structured so as
not to be accessible or accountable to
the public. As previously discussed,
the CCAC is immune to Access to
Information requests. Nor does it
ever publish its proceedings, or allow
members of its board and committees
to discuss publicly what happens behind closed doors or what they see in
the course of their visits to research
institutions. Moreover, it expects that
same level of confidentiality from local animal care committee members.
Not only do those facts belie the
website claims, such secrecy, along
with lack of public accountability
and immunity from investigation,
create the opposite impression:
of an organization, along with
the scientific community it oversees, not only out of sync with the
values of ordinary Canadians,
but with something to hide.
Interestingly, even the authors of
the ILAR article cited above seem
to identify such a paucity of freely
offered information as a barrier
to public trust and understanding.
“(C)ircumstantial evidence,” they
assert in their abstract, shows that
scientists who engage in more open
dialogue will decrease “targeting
and harassment,” merely by sharing
the good news about what they do.

88

The article goes on to say that
“(j)ob pride and satisfaction” would
improve, if only researchers could
boast a little about their work. One
thing is certain: Those on the other
side of the laboratory walls interested to know what really goes on in
facilities that use animals and who
demand better oversight and more
transparency within the scientific
community, would appreciate seeing
scientists who experiment on animals become more open with the
public and give the world at large
a more precise idea about what it
is they do behind those walls.
There are, in fact, jurisdictions that,
unlike Canada, present a more open
face to the public and espouse more
forward-looking policies related to
scientific research. For instance,
the Netherlands, which (as noted
briefly in previous pages) demonstrates a clear commitment to an
animal-free future in science.

» There are, in fact, jurisdictions
that, unlike Canada, present a
more open face to the public and espouse more forward-looking policies related
to scientific research. For
instance, the Netherlands.

In a 2016 document prepared by the
Netherlands National Committee
for Protection of Animals Used
for Scientific Purposes, the Dutch
Minister of Agriculture outlines the
steps the country plans to take to
achieve this aim. The initial phase
would see the elimination of animal
use in regulatory testing of chemical substances, food ingredients,
pesticides and veterinary medicines
by 2025. Eventually, use of animals
would be phased out entirely in the
laboratories, hospitals and other
research facilities across the country.

Page 5: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/About/CCAC_Strategic_Plan_2015-2020.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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» The Dutch government expects
to achieve these objectives
[of moving away from animal
use in science] by a variety
of means, known collectively
as New Approach Methods.

The Dutch government expects to
achieve these objectives by a variety
of means, known collectively as New
Approach Methods. Some of the
methods already gaining traction
include: use of human-tissue models;
elimination of reliance on animals as
tools in training procedures for medical and scientific personnel; greater
legitimization of non-animal testing
by reviewing the efficacy of animal
models in past development of human-based therapies and medicines.
On a wider scale, in December
2019, Members of the European
Parliament belonging to the
Intergroup on the Welfare and
Conservation of Animals launched a
declaration calling on the European
Commission to develop a concrete
strategy with defined targets, to
phase out the use of animals in areas
of research, education and testing.
Admittedly, many of the goals of
the declaration are aspirational.
However, as in the Netherlands,
this larger European Parliamentary
initiative does lay out concrete
steps and timelines toward nonanimal-based science, thereby
offering a challenge on a scientific
basis to the so-called “gold standard” of animal-based science,
which still holds sway in many
countries, including Canada.

58

In 2018, scientists of the European
“intergroup” cited literally hundreds
of biomedical studies from journals including Nature, Science and
the Journal of the American Medical
Association, in order to demonstrate
that animal-modelling is ineffective, misleading to scientists, fails to
prevent the development of dangerous drugs and actively prevents
the development of drugs that are
useful. Nevertheless, in the European
Union – as in Canada – legislation
continues to require animal experimentation prior to human testing
of drugs, even though the pharmaceutical sector has better options
that were unavailable when animal-modelling was first mandated.89
In this country, it’s heartening that
at least the Canadian Centre for
Alternatives to Animal Methods
understands and echoes the need to
mount such challenges. As its website states: “In the second decade
of the 21st century, it is paradoxical
that we know more about animal
biology than human biology. If the
ultimate goal is to advance human
medicine and safety testing, then
our species must serve as the quintessential animal model, with human
biology as the gold standard.”90

89

Lisa A. Kramer and Ray Greek, Human Stakeholders and the use of animals in drug
development, March 2018 (Abstract) <https://www.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/
basr.12134>

90

<https://www.uwindsor.ca/ccaam/299/current-paradigm> accessed October 2020
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→	Actively bleeding
beagle left
in enclosure.
	
Photo Credit:
SOKO Tierschutz
and Cruelty
Free International
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In the past, the CCAC revealed
itself to be more aligned with
the interests of the research
industry, of which it is a part,
than with the animals whose
interests it is entrusted
to advance.
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Idea vs Reality

he more one looks at those CCAC claims, the wider yawns the
gap between them and even the little we do know about what
actually occurs in labs, hospitals and teaching institutions across
Canada. We have already cited the CCAC’s Vision and Mission statements in order to illustrate how the declared intentions of the organization fail to align with outcomes for animals. In order to further underscore that sharp divide, we quote from the Mandate also published on
the CCAC website: “Acting in the interest of the people of Canada,
the CCAC advances animal ethics and care in science by: developing …
strategies to reduce the need for, and harm of, animals in science,
while promoting their wellbeing…”

Further claims along those lines can
be found in the 2015-2020 Strategic
Plan, which asserts that “[r]espect
for animal life is the driving force
behind all of CCAC’s standards
development, assessment, and
certification activities.” Also in that
Strategic Plan, the CCAC pledges to “[d]evelop further Three Rs
initiatives to enhance animal ethics
in science. The CCAC is committed
to reducing, replacing and refining
the involvement of animals in science in Canada and will continue
to work with Canadian scientists
and other stakeholders to further
develop and implement initiatives
that improve animal welfare.”

achieve meaningful change, rather
than mere statement and restatement of high-minded aspirations.

The most recent Strategic Plan
2021-2026 reiterates those pledges,
most strikingly in the goal of “advance[ing] the integration of Three
Rs practices in the ethical care and
use of animals”. However – again,
as already mentioned – we continue to await evidence of concrete
plans and specific prescriptions to

However, it did express concern
about potential vulnerability to
criminal charges of scientists involved
in animal experimentation, since
such experimentation may entail
killing, inflicting pain, deprivation of
care and administration of injurious
substances, in such a way as to cause
suffering, pain, injury or deprivation

In the past, the CCAC revealed
itself to be more aligned with the
interests of the research industry,
of which it is a part, than with the
animals whose interests it is entrusted
to advance. In 2001, in front of a
Parliamentary Justice and Human
Rights Committee, the CCAC
opposed minimal improvements
to outdated Canadian anti-cruelty
laws. In its statement to that committee, the organization declared itself
neither a promoter nor an opponent
of the use of animals in science.
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» In these pages, we believe

we have demonstrated that
Canada is far from an international leader in animal welfare, protection and advocacy.
Yet, individual Canadians appear to be as attuned to evolving norms and as firmly dedicated to raising ethical standards
as the citizens of other nations.

» The CCAC must respond

to public concerns not only
in words but in actions.

» The CCAC’s Assessment

panels are also expected
to include representation
from the community.

to an animal or animals.91 One hopes
that the CCAC’s position on this
has evolved in these past 20 years,
to defend the interests of animals
in experimentation as vigorously
as the organization defended the
interests of experimenters to that
parliamentary committee in 2001.
In these pages, we believe we have
demonstrated that Canada is far from
an international leader in animal
welfare, protection and advocacy.
Yet, individual Canadians appear to
be as attuned to evolving norms and
as firmly dedicated to raising ethical
standards as the citizens of other nations. Specifically, when it comes to
the use of animals, not only in science
but in many other realms of human
commodification and consumption,
the trend in Canadian values is in the
direction of replacing animal bodies
on the dinner table, in clothing and
footwear industries and in entertainment, as well as in laboratories.
In view of those social and political changes, an organization with
“animal care” in its name should be
an organization actually dedicated
to incorporating Canadian values
in its standards of animal ethics and
care, as opposed to merely claiming
to do so on its website. The CCAC
must respond to public concerns
not only in words but in actions.

A good place to start would be with
the structure of the CCAC Board
of Directors and its committees.
Currently, membership of the Board
of Directors includes one community member, supposedly there to
bring to the boardroom table the
values of the Canadian public, with
respect to animal ethics and care.
To freight a single individual on
an eleven-member board with the
task of representing such a huge
constituency seems overly onerous,
perhaps even insurmountable.
The CCAC’s Assessment panels
are also expected to include representation from the community.
Community representatives are
“not required to have any specialized knowledge of animal health
or welfare, but rather represent the
Canadian public.” [italics ours] Of the
20 community representatives listed
in the most recent Annual Report,
only three are from Ontario.92 One
could argue that, given the large
number of research facilities in that
province, such a small percentage of
Ontario community members seems
inadequate to represent the public.
At the local experimental facility
level, membership of each animal
care committee is expected to
include at least one community
member. However, ACCs are

91 P
 roceedings of the Standing Committee on Justice and Human Rights (16 October 2001).
Evidence of Clement Gauthier, Executive Director, CCAC, at 1550. Opposition from the
CCAC’s funders, CIHR and NSERC was expressed in newspaper reports: “The legislation
could be used by animal rights activists to instigate private prosecutions against scientists
who use animals in their research, argue The Canadian Institutes of Health Research and the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council.” John Sorenson, “Some Strange Things
Happening in Our Country: Opposing Proposed Changes in Anti-Cruelty Laws in Canada”
(2003) 12:3 Soc & Leg Stud 377, at 386.
92
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<https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Publications/AnnualReports/2017-2018.pdf> p44 >
accessed October 2020
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dominated by the voices of animal
experimenters and representatives
of the institution. The ratio
of community-to-researcher
representation seems alarmingly
disproportionate, especially since,
as the CCAC contends, “ACCs…
function as a microcosm of society,
using the guidelines and policies of
the CCAC and their own expertise,
experience, values, and common
sense to reach decisions about
what animal-based work should
be allowed to proceed and under
what conditions.”93 [italics ours]
Community members are educated about the purpose of the
CCAC through its online Manual
for Community Members:94

“The purpose of the Canadian
Council on Animal Care is to
act in the interests of the people
of Canada to ensure through
programs of education, assessment and persuasion [italics ours]
that the use of animals, where
necessary, for research, teaching and testing employs optimal
physical and psychological care
according to acceptable scientific standards, and to promote
an increased level of knowledge,
awareness and sensitivity to
relevant ethical principles.”
For a firsthand account of what it
is like to be the sole community
member serving on an Animal Care
Committee, we have asked Stephanie
Brown to recall her experiences.
Ms. Brown is a former Canadian

vs

REALITY

↑	Mouse used for
monoclonal antibody
production through
fluid buildup called
ascites. The buildup
is very painful if not
drawn off daily.
	
Photo Credit:
Shannon Stapleton/
Reuters

» However, animal care com-

mittees are dominated by
the voices of animal experimenters and representatives of the institution.

93 < https://www.ccac.ca/en/training/modules/core-stream/ethics-in-animal-experimentation.html>
accessed October 2020
94

Page 3: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Assessment/Community_representatives_manual.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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→	Cat subjected to
toxicology research
and repeated
blood draws.
	
Photo Credit:
SOKO Tierschutz
and Cruelty
Free International
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Federation of Humane Societies (now
Humane Canada) president with a
long list of credentials, who is highly regarded in the field of animal
protection in Canada. Over 11 years,
Ms. Brown served as a member of
CCAC Council (similar to today’s
Board of Directors), as well as on
CCAC assessment panels and on the
local animal care committees at two
large teaching hospitals in Toronto.
Ms. Brown’s conclusion is that
“community members serve in a
difficult, undervalued role.” Even
with her considerable experience and
expertise, she encountered numerous obstacles while serving both
on ACCs and in CCAC positions.
“Outspokenness was not encouraged,
which put the community member in
a difficult position. They are not part
of the institutional network and may
be seen as outliers, and they were
encouraged not to ‘rock the boat.’
There could be institutional pressure
to ‘conform,’ especially respecting
well-funded researchers who wield
power within institutions. This does
not make for a healthy social environment or good animal protection.”
Ms. Brown’s experience seems
to fly in the face of the CCAC’s
own dictum: “Members of … animal care committees must ensure
that every reasonable safeguard
is in place to minimize any potential pain and discomfort that
there might be, and must act as a
strong and visible advocate for the
ethical care of the animals.”95

vs

REALITY

Ms. Brown recounts: “[D]uring [my]
years, I encountered disturbing animal research issues. Those memories
remain. Sometimes it was a concern
about one animal’s well-being, or institutional indifference or unwillingness to do what was needed to protect
an animal, or inability to ensure a
group of animals were not suffering,
when evidence showed they were.
“This included instances when
animals should have been euthanized because they were suffering,
yet the researcher insisted on keeping the animals alive. [Including]
one occasion when a well-funded researcher refused to provide
paralyzed animals with overnight
bladder expression, due to cost.

» For a firsthand account of what
it is like to be the sole community member serving on an
Animal Care Committee, we
have asked Stephanie Brown
to recall her experiences.

“I care about animals and do not
want to see them harmed, or in
pain. But animals were harmed
due to indifference, lack of attention and researchers’ willingness
to push animals past the time they
should have been euthanized because it was expedient, despite
an animal’s poor condition.”
In one very specific instance, she
describes what happened when she
voted against a protocol she considered unacceptable. Her understanding was that one nay vote was
sufficient to veto the procedure.
However, when she did vote No, a
new committee rule was immediately put in place, stipulating that a
veto required at least two committee
members. Perhaps needless to say,
Ms. Brown found no seconder.

95 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/facts-and-legislation/animals-in-canadian-science/how.html>
accessed October 2020
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» Ms. Brown succinctly sums up

the difficult and lonely role of
a community member on an
ACC or CCAC committee as
“a solo walk in the wilderness.”

» Another of the ways in which

the CCAC guards its secrets
from public scrutiny is through
the control it exerts over
the public release of data.

Nor did she find community members to be the only people on ACCs
who seemed to feel under peer
pressure not to voice reservations
or concerns with procedures and
conditions. Even veterinarian members of ACCs, she says, “kept their
mouths shut despite concerns about
animal issues.” Perhaps the reticence
is understandable, considering the
hierarchical committee structure,
with principal investigators – the
ones in charge of dispensing research dollars – exerting the most
influence, while vastly outnumbered
community members exert the least.
Ms. Brown succinctly sums up the
difficult and lonely role of a community member on an ACC or
CCAC committee as “a solo walk
in the wilderness.” In view of the
fact that ACCs are regarded as the
keystone in overseeing the ethical
use of animals in experimentation
at institutions across Canada, for
community members on those committees, that wilderness trek can be
not only lonely, but also distressing.

Transparency and
Accountability
Another of the ways in which the
CCAC guards its secrets from public
scrutiny is through the control it
exerts over the public release of
data. The annual survey of animal use, for example, is confined
to publication of aggregate data,
including numbers and types of
animals used, the purpose for which
they are used and the category
of invasiveness of procedures.96

96

66

More detailed information, the
CCAC states, “must be treated
as confidential and not released.”
Such data include: identities of
individual assessment panel members; names of institutions and
their personnel; institutions’ own
animal-use data, and even names
of provinces that sell or donate lost
or abandoned pets to research.
In other words, everything crucial
related to assessments is kept confidential – from pre-assessment
documentation, to information
acquired during the assessment,
to the resultant reports and all the
post-assessment documents. That an
organization funded with Canadian
taxpayer dollars, which professes to
uphold and reflect the values of the
Canadian public, is allowed to keep
confidential such a comprehensive
catalogue of material and operate
in such secrecy is unacceptable.
Even more alarming is the increasing degree of obfuscation of data. In
recent years, for example, the CCAC
has enabled a source category titled
“source unspecified,” on its Animal
Use Data Forms specific to dogs and
cats, which augments two previously
existing categories–“purpose bred”
and “random sourced.” The broad
and amorphous parameters of a
category like “source unspecified”
make it significantly harder to sift out
specific types of animals, such as lost
pets who have wound up in research,
as well as to trace how they got into
the hands of experimenters and by
what route. Just how hard it can be
to find answers to questions raised

<https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/AUD/2019-Animal-Data-Report.pdf> accessed October 2020
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by the term “source unspecified,”
Animal Alliance learned when it
requested the following clarification
from the CCAC in March 2020:
“According to the Animal Use
Data for 2018, 96 dogs were listed
as Source Unspecified. In 2017,
503 [or 9% of all the] cats and
459 [or 4% of all the] dogs were
listed as Source Unspecified.
Question 1: Can you give me
a clear definition as to what
Source Unspecified means?
Question 2: How would the
Animal Care Committee of an
Institution not know what the
source might be for dogs and
cats? If they don’t know, why is
this not of concern to the CCAC?
If they do know, why would
they put Source Unspecified?
Question 3: Why would
the CCAC allow research
institutions to report the
source as unknown?”
On March 20, 2020, the CCAC
responded: “In answer to your
question, ‘source unspecified’ simply refers to animals that were not
identified to the CCAC as either
‘random’ or ‘purpose bred.’ I agree
with you that this would be known
information by the Principal
Investigators, however, on questioning, the information for whatever
reason was unable to be obtained.”97

97

vs
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That economical yet unsatisfactory
blanket response to all three of the
AAC’s questions only raises further
questions, including an extremely
troubling one: How is it possible that
any institution unable or unwilling
to identify the source of the animals
used for research would receive a
Certificate of Good Animal Practice?
Thanks to the ironclad confidentiality of the CCAC, the public will
likely never know the answer.
In addition to such immunity from
public scrutiny and lack of transparency, the CCAC also keeps
its secrets intact through freedom
from accountability. As we have
shown, neither results of scheduled
assessments nor of any follow-up
on problems uncovered are publicly available. Nor are the identities of any facilities placed on
probationary status revealed.
The majority of animal research
facilities are public institutions.
They operate in large part thanks
to public funding provided by
federal granting agencies which,
in turn, are reliant on tax dollars
for the monies they dispense. The
Canadian public should reasonably
be entitled to know a lot more than
it does about the intersecting lines
of animal-based experimentation,
the institutions that carry on that
research and the publicly funded
agencies that enable them to do so,
under the oversight of the publicly
funded but entirely non-accountable
Canadian Council on Animal Care.

» The Canadian public should

reasonably be entitled to know
a lot more than it does about
the intersecting lines of animal-based experimentation, the
institutions that carry on that
research and the publicly funded agencies that enable them
to do so, under the oversight of
the publicly funded but entirely non-accountable Canadian
Council on Animal Care.

E-mail from Wendy Clarence, CCAC Research Manager, to Animal Alliance of Canada
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Much of the funding for animalbased research comes from the
two federal granting agencies,
the Canadian Institutes of
Health Research (CIHR)
and the Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research
Council (NSERC). Both are
entirely funded by Canadian
taxpayers and responsible to the
Government of Canada. CIHR
and NSERC report, respectively,
to the Minister of Health and the
Minister of Science.
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Follow the Money

significant portion of researchers’ working lives is spent in pursuit of research funding. For animal-based experimentation in
Canada, sources of funding include so-called “disease charities,”
such as the Canadian Cancer Society, the Parkinson’s Foundation and the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, among many others. Private philanthropic
initiatives and provincial ministries are also available to tap.
However, much of the funding for
animal-based research comes from
the two federal granting agencies,
the Canadian Institutes of Health
Research (CIHR) and the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council (NSERC). Both are entirely
funded by Canadian taxpayers and
responsible to the Government of
Canada. CIHR and NSERC report, respectively, to the Minister of
Health and the Minister of Science.
On its website, the Government
of Canada outlines the conditions
under which research involving animals must take place:
“If the Institution uses animals
in any of its research, whether
in its own facilities, in other facilities or in the field, it shall:
1. maintain a valid Certificate
of Good Animal Practice®
from the Canadian Council
on Animal Care (‘CCAC’) and
ensure that research funded by
an Agency complies fully with
CCAC standards, as amended;

2. ensure, through the use of
financial or other controls, that
the Institution’s animal care
committee has approved the
research project before research
activities involving animals
have commenced, and that
animal care committee (ACC)
approval is maintained as long
as research activities involving
animals are carried out.”98
In other words, in order to be funded, the facility in question must
satisfy the granting agencies that it
is CCAC-certified and has received
ACC approval of all projects prior to
commencement of research activities.
That certainly suggests that the government, as well as the CCAC, place
a high degree of confidence in ACCs
to both approve and oversee “research activities involving animals.”
In their turn, CIHR and NSERC
provide the majority of funding for
the CCAC itself. For instance, in
2019, the CCAC received $1.75 million of its $2,782,487 million budget
– 62.5% –from CIHR and NSERC.99
Most of the remaining $995,301

98 S
 ection 4.4.: <http://science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_56B87BE5.html>
accessed October 2020
99 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Publications/CCAC-Facts-and-Figures.pdf>
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came from the user fees of participating research facilities, the very
same facilities the CCAC oversees.
As well, those CCAC-certified
institutions that receive public funds
are financially overseen by CIHR
and NSERC. Either agency would
be empowered to cut off funds to
any institutions and researchers not
in compliance with animal ethics
guidelines. However, so far as we are
aware, in the fifty-plus-year history of
the CCAC this has never happened.

» This is a closed-loop approach
of delegation and chain of
responsibility that, from the
federal government’s point
of view, meets all responsibilities, answers all requirements and covers all bases.

This is a closed-loop approach of
delegation and chain of responsibility
that, from the federal government’s
point of view, meets all responsibilities, answers all requirements and
covers all bases. As we noted earlier
in quoting responses from both the
Minister of Health and the Prime
Minister’s Office to members of the
public, no ministry of the government finds it necessary to directly
address concerns about animals in
research. Instead, they offer blithe assurances to the public that the CCAC
has every situation well in hand.100
One example of this closed-circuit
setup among the CCAC, the funding agencies and both federal and
provincial levels of government
can be found in a statement on
the University of Alberta’s website,
from its Research Ethics Office:
“The Canadian Council on
Animal Care (CCAC) is the
national organization responsible

100

for setting and maintaining
standards for the care and use
of animals used in research,
teaching and testing throughout
Canada. Canada’s major funding agencies actively support
the CCAC’s goals of ensuring
that animals used in science are
treated in an ethical manner and
are cared for properly, as well as
its policy of encouraging the refinement, reduction and replacement of animal use in research
(known as the Three Rs). The
Government of Canada endorses
CCAC standards for certification
of animal care and use programs at all Canadian universities, on behalf of the public.
The University’s animal care
and use program is in compliance with CCAC guidelines and
maintains a CCAC Certificate
of Good Animal Practice.
The CCAC assesses the
University’s animal care and use
program every three years. The
assessment, conducted by CCAC
panels composed of scientists, veterinarians and community representatives, consists of inspections
of all animal research and
housing facilities and a detailed
review of research protocols,
veterinarian reports and Animal
Care Committee meeting
documentation. The University’s
most recent assessment site
visit was October 2013.”101

Appendix VI – Correspondence from PMO and Minister of Health

101 <https://www.ualberta.ca/research/support/ethics-office/animal-research-ethics/ccac>
accessed October 2020
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Of course, over any three-year
period at a large institution like the
University of Alberta, the research
protocols, veterinarian reports and
other documentation alone would
amount to a thick stack of materials
for any CCAC Assessment Panel to
examine. Given that such a panel
would have limited time to review
all those documents, and given that
this would be only one aspect of
the assessment visit, surely such a
“detailed review of research protocols” would not be possible.102
Indeed, in the University of
Alberta’s case, even the everythree-year benchmark seems not

to have been achieved, given that
the most recent assessment visit
is reported as “October 2013.”
Nor is the University of Alberta’s
Research Ethics Office unique in
its assurances of compliance with
CCAC guidelines and standards.
Those standards and guidelines
come more or less pre-endorsed by
Canada’s major funding agencies and
the government of Canada itself. It
is understood in advance that they
are in place and operate as a seal of
approval to deflect all public scrutiny
of animal experimentation and to
preclude questions of accountability.

102 A s per Stephanie Brown
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↓	Zebrafish in a
crowded tank.
Hundreds of
thousands of fishes
were used in Canada
in 2019, mainly for
toxicity testing.
	
Photo Credit:
Joan Heath
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How the CCAC responds
when the quality of its oversight
is called into question.
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When the spotlight shines

e now look specifically at how the CCAC responds when the
quality of its oversight is called into question. As previously
mentioned, one particularly telling case concerns ITR Laboratories Canada Inc., the private testing facility near Montreal. (We again
note that “ITR” stands for “International Toxicology Research.”)
Like the CCAC, of which it is a
member, ITR makes lofty claims
on its website, describing itself as
“committed to … the highest possible standard of animal welfare
and care.” The website goes on to
explain: “Animal welfare means
more than good nutrition and a clean
and safe environment, we ensure
that all animals used in the facility
are cared for in the most appropriate manner to ensure ethical and
moral treatment at all times.”103
As well as being CCAC-certified,
ITR is also approved by the US
Food and Drug Administration and
the US Department of Defense. Yet,
despite those credentials and despite
what its website claims, four months
of undercover surveillance at ITR
conducted in 2016 by Last Chance
for Animals (LCA) documented,
both in writing and by means of
video recording, numerous instances of brutal and neglectful treatment of lab animals, all in direct
violation of CCAC guidelines.
Documented abuses include: attendants dragging or hurling beagles by
their ears or by pulling on the dogs’
implanted catheters; striking and

103

slamming animals into their cages;
carrying out invasive procedures in
view of housed animals; maintaining
animals in barren stainless-steel
cages without access to exercise;
failing to provide access to drinking
water; maintaining substandard
air-quality due to accumulated urine
and feces; providing insufficient veterinary care and, in one case, causing
the death of a macaque through the
actions of an inattentive technician.
Those are only some examples
of the many violations covertly
recorded. All in all, the range of
documented suffering of dogs, pigs
and macaque monkeys subjected
to toxicology testing makes for
disturbing reading and viewing.
When LCA documented their exposé
of the deplorable situation at ITR,
they contrasted instances of abuse
with citations from CCAC guidelines about proper handling and
treatment of laboratory animals.
That made inescapably apparent ITR’s utter disregard for, and
violation of, CCAC standards.
In March 2017, the LCA film footage
was shown on the CTV network’s

<https://www.itrlab.com/about-us/animal-welfare/> accessed October 2020
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investigative program W5. ITR
responded with a statement averring
that their lab was in compliance with
all CCAC guidelines. For its part, the
CCAC responded to ITR’s statement
with the following press release:

» ITR responded with a statement averring that their
lab was in compliance with
all CCAC guidelines.

» There are some claims of

proactive steps by the CCAC
in that press release: Mention
of “[a] special assessment
visit…to obtain all the facts,”
as well as several attempts
to get “a copy of the video;”
along with that, a pledge of
CCAC’s continued commitment
to “advancing high standards
of animal ethics and care.”

“On Saturday March 11, 2017,
the CTV program, W5, aired a
segment about the treatment of
animals in a scientific institution.
The Executive Director of the
Canadian Council on Animal
Care (CCAC), Dr. Louise
Desjardins, was interviewed for
that broadcast in regard to the
CCAC’s role in the ethics and
care of animals in research,
teaching, and testing in Canada.
In the lead up to the interview,
producers disclosed to the CCAC
that they were in possession of
third party, hidden camera footage that they claimed was filmed
in a CCAC-certified institution.
The CCAC requested a copy of
the video on several occasions
so that it could be assessed by
veterinarians and animal welfare
experts who specialize in animal
ethics and care in science. The
CCAC was denied a copy of the
video. W5 indicated that they
did not have permission from the
third party who took the hidden footage to provide it to the
CCAC. [Note: LCA states they
did give footage to the CCAC.]
A special assessment visit of the
institution in question has been
organized and is currently being

carried out in order to obtain
all of the facts. The CCAC
has a rigorous assessment and
certification process comprised
of four levels of oversight, that
involves a local animal care
committee, an assessment
panel of volunteer experts led
by a CCAC associate director
of assessment, and the CCAC
Assessment and Certification
Committee, in addition to special
assessment visits as needed.
The CCAC remains committed
to continually advancing high
standards of animal ethics and
care that incorporate the principles of the Three Rs (replacement, reduction, and refinement).
Since our inception, we have
worked to ensure the ethical
treatment of animals in science.
Should you have any questions
concerning the W5 segment or
any other matter, do not hesitate
to contact the CCAC directly.”104
There are some claims of proactive
steps by the CCAC in that press
release: Mention of “[a] special
assessment visit…to obtain all the
facts,” as well as several attempts to
get “a copy of the video;” along with
that, a pledge of CCAC’s continued
commitment to “advancing high
standards of animal ethics and care.”
However, there is no publicly available documentation of that “special assessment visit” to ITR. And
despite the invitation to “contact
the CCAC directly”, it has denied

104 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/news-and-events/news/2017headlines/ccac-statement-regardingw5-segment-on-animal-testing.html> access October 2020
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requests for access to the follow-up
report on grounds of confidentiality. Instead, it directs interested
parties to contact ITR directly. To
date, all such requests to ITR have
gone unanswered. So far as we can
glean, the CCAC’s assessment has
been made available only to ITR.
What we do know is that, in January
2017, two months before the W5
broadcast, LCA submitted a written report to the Quebec Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
(MAPAQ). Soon afterward, in
February, an inspection team from
the Animal Health sub-committee
of MAPAQ went to the ITR facility.
The inspectors’ three-page inspection
report (number 2868839), although
redacted, is posted on the MAPAQ
website.105 According to that report,
ITR personnel outlined their standard operating procedures related to
housing, study protocols and veterinary care for the animals, along with
the training provided to staff and
building specifications, such as for
ventilation. As well, the inspection
team was given a presentation by
ITR personnel on the valuable
work done there, along with a list of
various accreditations the company
holds, with specific mention of their
CCAC certification: “... explication
globale des différentes accréditations
qu’ils detiennent, entre autre,celle du
Conseil Canadien de Protection des
Animaux en Science (CCPA).”
MAPAQ inspectors were then given a
tour of ITR’s vivarium, concentrating

on those areas housing rabbits, dogs
and pigs. Inspectors did not enter
the actual rooms, but remained in
the antechambers and observed the
animal rooms through windows.
They received verbal descriptions of
cage sizes, enrichment materials, exercise protocols, procedures related to
cage cleaning, euthanasia guidelines
and veterinary oversight. They observed blood collection from rabbits,
and the report mentions that these
procedures were not done in front of
the other animals. (That, of course,
is in contrast to to what the LCA exposé describes. Because this practice
is potentially distressing to housed
animals, it is not recommended.)

» So far as we can glean, the

CCAC’s assessment has been
made available only to ITR.

The inspectors noted that, while a
step-stool was available to facilitate
animals’ exit and entry from upper
cages in the room with stacked cages
of pigs, none was available in the
room housing dogs. Otherwise, “Tout
semblait conforme,” according to the
MAPAQ inspectors and they concluded their four-page report with
the comment: “Lors de la visite, les
non conformités decrites dans la plainte
non pas etées constatées.” [“During the
visit, the non-conformities described
in the complaint were not found.”]
That sums up the only publicly available response by any official body,
either to LCA’s original exposé or to
the W5 footage. Despite the fact the
32-page report compiled by LCA was
appended to the MAPAQ inspection
report, there is no direct response
to any of the incidents documented

105 <https://www.mapaq.gouv.qc.ca/SiteCollectionDocuments/MinisterePortail/Acces_
information/Demandes_acces/2019/Avril/2019-03-26-014_Document.pdf>
accessed October 2020
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» As for the CCAC – the or-

ganization that “ensures the
highest standard of animal
ethics and care in animal-based
science in Canada”– the sole
response to such stark and
disturbing evidence of animal
misuse and abuse was that
obfuscating press release,
followed by continual stonewalling of public requests for
information and/or redress.

in it. In all, the MAPAQ inspectors
made only three recommendations:
• that a step-stool be provided
in the dog vivarium so that
dogs in upper cages could
more easily get in and out;
• that employee training and supervision continue in order to ensure
continuation of good procedure;
• that the CCAC follow-up
assessment report be forwarded to MAPAQ.
In addition, the MAPAQ Animal
Health sub-committee promised
that a “full report will be forwarded
to ITR and a follow-up will be
done soon.” If that follow-up was
ever done, there is no evidence
of it on the MAPAQ website.
From the entire ITR incident, the
most important takeaway is this: It
was thanks only to an animal protection organization’s undercover
work, including the video footage
subsequently broadcast by the media,
that the sorry state of animal care at
ITR was exposed to the wider world.

» How does the CCAC’s handling
of the ITR exposé compare
with the way that another
jurisdiction might respond to
evidence of animal abuse in a
research setting? Consider a
2018 case in Germany, where
undercover video was recorded at the Laboratory of
Pharmacology and Toxicology
(LPT) near Hamburg.
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As for the CCAC – the organization
that “ensures the highest standard
of animal ethics and care in animal-based science in Canada”– the
sole response to such stark and
disturbing evidence of animal misuse
and abuse was that obfuscating
press release, followed by continual stonewalling of public requests
for information and/or redress.
After so very little was said and even
less done, the CCAC refuses even
make public whether it has put ITR
on probation, much less lifted its
certificate of Good Animal Practice

altogether. No surprise, then, that
ITR apparently sees no reason to
release the CCAC’s report, and quite
possibly has every reason not to.
How does the CCAC’s handling of
the ITR exposé compare with the
way that another jurisdiction might
respond to evidence of animal abuse
in a research setting? Consider a 2018
case in Germany, where undercover
video was recorded at the Laboratory
of Pharmacology and Toxicology
(LPT) near Hamburg, then published by Cruelty Free International
and Soko Tierschutz, a German
animal-protection organization that
provides undercover investigations.
The video shows technicians grabbing macaque monkeys by the neck
with metal prongs and restraining
them in tight harnesses during testing. There is also recorded evidence
of technicians handling animals
violently; in one case, smacking a
monkey’s head against a doorframe.
Dogs are shown lying in what looks
like their own blood and feces; in
one cage, a beagle appears to be
actively bleeding. As well, there is
footage of staff mishandling cats.
Psychological abuse is also apparent. Some of the monkeys are
housed alone in individual metal
cages measuring less than a cubic
metre. Inside these restrictive cells,
they spin in tight circles, indicating
their high levels of distress. There
are also written reports chronicling
instances of monkeys being forced
to stand for long periods of time.
When this distressing footage was
broadcast on German television,
it provoked an immediate and
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angry response.106 Advocates for
animals pointed to the telecast as
evidence of violations of laws requiring that animal suffering in
research be kept to a minimum.
Subsequently, over the rest of 2018
and the following year, authorities for
the State of Hamburg conducted a
thorough investigation of the facility,
which resulted in charges laid by
the state prosecutor. Ultimately, the
laboratory’s operating license was
revoked by the State Authority for
Health and Consumer Protection,
and the facility ordered to shut
down by February 29, 2020.107
Contrast that sequence of events with
what occurred at ITR in Montreal
over a comparable length of time –
from the undercover video recording
by Last Chance for Animals, to the
broadcast of that video on the CTV
network, through the subsequent
investigation by MAPAQ’s Animal
Health subcommittee and the
posting of their redacted inspection
report on the MAPAQ website.
The timeframe is similar and the
course of events roughly comparable. Yet, in terms of outcome,
these two cases could not be more
different. In Germany, the regional state government took charge
and cracked down. This contrasts
sharply with the lacklustre response
in Canada. A provincial ministry’s

animal-health subcommittee wrote
a report that merely waffled, while
the Canadian Council for Animal
Care, the national oversight body
– of which ITR, the offending lab,
was and is still a member – put out a
press release full of platitudes about
high standards of animal care and
promises of an investigation that, if it
occurred, has not been made public.
The ITR case serves as a sobering
illustration of how badly served
animals in experimentation are in
this country and how deeply flawed
is the system of oversight. The axiom
is a simple one: No transparency +
no accountability = no oversight.
That is the crux of the problem and
the reason that, at the CCAC, such
a wide gap exists between declared
intention and actual practice. Real
transparency and true accountability cannot be assured merely by
advertising them as wistful goals
on a website. The public is entitled
to know what actually happens in
animal-based experimentation in
this country. That will happen only
when enforceable legislation is in
place and the CCAC becomes subject
to scrutiny under federal Access to
Information laws. Until that time,
the Canadian government will serve
as mere accomplice to the secrecy
in which the CCAC operates, a
shadowy realm sharply at odds with
the sunniness of its website claims.

» The ITR case serves as a so-

bering illustration of how badly
served animals in experimentation are in this country and how
deeply flawed is the system of
oversight. The axiom is a simple one: No transparency + no
accountability = no oversight.

» The public is entitled to know

what actually happens in
animal-based experimentation in this country. That will
happen only when enforceable legislation is in place and
the CCAC becomes subject
to scrutiny under federal
Access to Information laws.

106 <https://www.the-scientist.com/news-opinion/german-lab-faces-criminal-charges-afterundercover-investigation-66579> accessed October 2020
107 Interestingly, LPT was also found to have submitted fraudulent results.
<https://www.global2000.at/sites/global/files/2020-GoodLaboratoryPractice-en.pdf>
accessed October 2020. An unfortunate coda to this story: LPT was allowed to reopen
six months later, in August 2020. <https://www.eurogroupforanimals.org/news/german-lptlaboratories-are-allowed-resume-animal-testing>
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Whether the CCAC decides
to open its doors to new
approaches or has its doors
opened by those kept outside
for so long, there is no doubt
that those doors must open
in order for daylight to
dispel the shadow.
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S E C T ION V I I I:

Conclusion and Recommendations

We are at a period of history in which the public in Canada, as much as anywhere else,
has become and is becoming ever more attuned to issues of animal welfare and protection. With less and less tolerance for secrecy or cover-ups by government or government-sanctioned institutions, the Canadian Council on Animal Care can expect to find
itself increasingly in the ethical crosshairs, as the public becomes more aware of its lack
of transparency, lack of accountability and lack of willingness as an organization to put
into action the precepts it promotes on its website and its professed mandate to act “in the
interest of the people of Canada.”108
Even among member organizations
of the Canadian Council on Animal
Care, concern about the public’s
perception of the CCAC appears
to be mounting. In the fall of 2018,
the CCAC conducted a widespread
survey of “stakeholder groups.”
Detailed results of that survey are
not publicly available. However, the
online synopsis of highlights indicates
that all member groups declared
themselves basically satisfied that the
organization was meeting its “mission
and mandate,” as well as providing
members with sufficient engagement
through communications, “participation on committees and during
institutional assessment visits.”109
But, in the area of communication
with the public, the survey synopsis
told a different story. A “majority of
respondents” expressed some level of
dissatisfaction with how the CCAC
communicates with Canadians
outside its membership. “In regard

to the CCAC’s mandate, the majority of respondents believe that it is
well understood among their animal science communities; however,
the CCAC’s role could be better
understood by the general public.”
And how might the CCAC become
“better understood by the general
public”? A roadmap of sorts was
provided in a previous report (2013)
on stakeholder engagement, prepared
for the CCAC by outside consultants.
The Report was titled “Achieving a
Sustainable Future for the CCAC.”
On page 6 was a telling note:

» And how might the CCAC

become “better understood
by the general public”? A
roadmap of sorts was provided in a previous report
(2013) on stakeholder engagement, prepared for the
CCAC by outside consultants.

“Effectiveness/credibility:
The animal care oversight system
should be effective, credible,
have integrity and be transparent. With this comes greater
public understanding of CCAC’s
services and a solid reputation
for the entire animal care system,
including all of the stakeholders
who use animals for research,

108 <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/About/CCAC_Strategic_Plan_2015-2020.pdf>
accessed October 2020
109 <https://www.ccac.ca/en/news-and-events/news/2019headlines/ccac-satisfaction-surveyresults.html> accessed October 2020
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» The value provided by

CCAC’s services and the
research itself should be
able to withstand scrutiny.

» It is possible that what

the science community
perceives as the public’s
lack of understanding of the
CCAC may be the result of a
number of legitimate concerns
about the organization.

» The long tradition of non-legislated, voluntary oversight of
animals in Canadian experimentation facilities has failed
and continues to fail these
huge numbers of animals.

testing and teaching. The value
provided by CCAC’s services
and the research itself should be
able to withstand scrutiny.”110
That suggests understanding from
the public will come only if the
CCAC is “able to withstand scrutiny” – scrutiny which, in turn,
would be predicated on a system that
is not only “effective” and “credible”
but has “integrity” and is “transparent.” As our detailed examination of
the workings of the CCAC and our
critique of some of its shortcomings
demonstrate, the CCAC as currently
constituted and administered has
a long way to go to fill such a tall
order, and it has made very little
progress toward that principle of
“credibility” articulated in 2013.
Indeed, it is possible that what the
science community perceives as
the public’s lack of understanding
of the CCAC may be the result of
a number of legitimate concerns
about the organization. Those
would include: a deliberate policy
of secrecy; a longstanding reluctance to be accountable outside the
walls of its member institutions,
and a very real fear that to reveal
the shadowy workings of its inner
structures would serve to incite public
demand for meaningful change on
behalf of the millions of animals in
experimentation in this country.

The long tradition of non-legislated,
voluntary oversight of animals in
Canadian experimentation facilities
has failed and continues to fail these
huge numbers of animals. This becomes only more evident, as Canada
lags farther and farther behind many
other jurisdictions in the implementation of modern, efficacious New
Approach Methods in the biomedical sciences and in education.
We call for nothing less than a
legislated transition to non-animal
based methods of research, teaching
and testing in Canada. To begin
that transition requires an openness to change. Whether the CCAC
decides to open its doors to new
approaches or has its doors opened
by those who have been kept outside for so long, there is no doubt
that those doors must open in order
for daylight to dispel the shadow.
Sunlight is not only a great source of
illumination, it is also a disinfectant.

We recommend that the
CCAC, Health Canada,
CIHR and NSERC:
1. Commit to a timeline for the
elimination of animal-based
experimentation, such as
has been done, for example,
in the Netherlands.

110 P
 age 6: <https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Stakeholder_Engagement_Process-Achieving_a_
Sustainable_Future_for_the_CCAC.pdf> accessed October 2020
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2. Set up a funding body for New
Approach Methods (NAMs)
that do not utilize animals. This
could be in partnership with the
Canadian Centre for Alternatives
to Animal Methods, and it could
include a levy from each research facility utilizing animals.
3. Ensure the elimination of funding for facilities found to be
non-compliant with specified
standards of animal ethics.

5. Implement actual policies
and prescribe specific actions
that will turn the merely stated goals in the Strategic Plan
into concrete initiatives.
6. Strengthen and bolster the
necessity for all experimentation
institutions and facilities receiving public moneys in Canada
to obtain, maintain and publicize possession of a Certificate
of Good Animal Practice.

4. Commit to making the
CCAC subject to Access to
Information legislation, so as
to truly fulfill its mandate of
transparency and accountability to the Canadian public.

↓	Beagle rescued from
terminal surgery at
Ontario Veterinary
College, University
of Guelph in the arms
of her new family.
	
Photo Credit:
Animal Alliance
of Canada
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Appendix I – CCAC Member Organizations and Committee Structure

• Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC)
• Association of Canadian Faculties of Agriculture
and Veterinary Medicine (CFAVM)

• Association of Canadian Faculties of Dentistry
(ACFD)

• Association of Faculties of Medicine of Canada
(AFMC)

• Canadian Association for Laboratory Animal Medicine (CALAM)

• Canadian Association for Laboratory Animal Science (CALAS)

• Canadian Bioethics Society (CBS)
• Canadian Cancer Society (CCS)
• Canadian Council of Departments of Psychology
(CCDP)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA)
Canadian Society for Ecology and Evolution (CSEE)
Canadian Society of Zoologists (CSZ)
Canadian Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA)
Defence Research and Development Canada
(DRDC)
Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC)
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
Health Canada (HC)
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada (HSFC)
Humane Canada
Innovative Medicines Canada (formerly Rx&D)
National Research Council Canada (NRCC)
Universities Canada (UNIVCAN)

Funders

• Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR)
• Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council (NSERC)
Member organizations elect the Board of Directors
The Board of Directors oversees the activities of the CCAC. Each director holds office for a term of three years
except for the Chair and Vice-Chair, who serve two consecutive two-year terms as Vice-Chair and then Chair.
2019 Board of Directors: ten in total, 7 from animal-user communities, 2 non-animal users, 1 from humane movement.
The Board of Directors establishes the standing committees, currently numbering five:

•
•
•
•
•

Standards
Assessment and Certification
Public Affairs and Communication
Finance
Governance and Nominations

Assessment and Certification Committee oversees the CCAC’s assessment function.
Comprised of a chairperson and at least eleven other members that reflect, to the greatest extent possible,
the diversity of the animal welfare and ethics community and society, including community representatives,
veterinarians, scientists, and animal care committee members. They are knowledgeable about the CCAC
Assessment and Certification program through participation in the animal ethics and care program of their own
institution and through participation as panel members on assessment visits. Full-time Assessment Directors work
in this area and serve on assessment panels which assess institutions for Good Animal Practice certification.

• https://www.ccac.ca/en/certification/about-certification/oversight-system.html
• https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Assessment_panel_policy.pdf
• http://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Assessment_Program.pdf
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Appendix II – Assessment
and Certification Process
We make note here that regular
assessment visits are conducted
every six years with interim
visits at the three-year mark.
Assessment and Certification collaborates with over 190 animal
care committees and a strong network of volunteer experts to ensure

appropriate and consistent implementation of CCAC standards across
Canada. By providing independent,
third-party quality assurance to
ensure the proper implementation of
CCAC standards of animal ethics and
care, Assessment and Certification
maximizes the opportunity for
information exchange through peer
review and stakeholder involvement,
and promotes good animal practices,
including Three Rs alternatives.
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Appendix III: OMAFRA Inspection Reports – Research Facilities

Mandated as per Ontario’s Animals for Research Act, animal experimentation facilities
in the province are inspected by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs (OMAFRA). These inspections, carried out and documented by veterinarian
inspectors, are subject to provincial Freedom of Information legislation. The most recent
year for which we have been granted access to reports was 2017. (Since preparation of this
document, we have received access to reports from 2018. On initial brief examination,
we find that these reports reveal problems similar to those documented below. Indeed, in
some cases, inspectors in 2018 note problems having persisted since previous inspections
in 2016. References in the reports to CCAC guidelines and standards make clear that
at least some of the facilities are CCAC-certified. Evidently, shortcomings and concerns
noted in OMAFRA inspections are not speedily addressed in at least some Ontario experimentation facilities.)
OMAFRA inspection reports
document observations in four
main categories. These are:
1. Administration including
Animal Care Committee
(ACC) functionality;
2. Research activities including procedures, endpoints and euthanasia;
3. Animal care including observation, veterinary care, training
of personnel and water quality;
4. Housekeeping and maintenance including aquaria, cages
and holding containers.
We provide summaries of a sampling of Reports for 2017 (and
one from 2016) that document
non-compliance in multiple categories. Direct citations are in Arial
10-point font. The notation “xxxx”
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represents redactions in the original reports. Redactions include the
names of the facilities among other
data. The complete redacted reports are available on the Animal
Alliance of Canada website.
We can only guess whether the
inspected facilities are in receipt of a
CCAC Certificate of Good Animal
Practice. We cannot know this with
certainty, due to (1) the redactions,
(2) the fact that CCAC-certified
facilities are not necessarily listed
on the CCAC website and (3) the
oversight model in Canada, which
does not cover private facilities
unless they choose to voluntarily
seek a relationship with CCAC.
This lack of transparency is,
of course, problematic for anyone seeking definitive information about animals used in
experimentation in Canada.
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Report #:
286
Species:
Fish, frogs,
deer mice

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Animal care,
specifically record
keeping and use
of untrained staff;

Animal care records:

Water quality
issues including
chlorine surges
and turbidity

• Water quality, observation and mortality records should be available

in the animal room for review by the veterinary staff, xxxx and inspectorates. The xxxx in xxxx did not have an entry since xxxx November
2016. I was informed the volunteer xxxx students were recording
this information in their second room in the facility. This error had not
been noticed by the research team, but I was assured this would be
corrected and the students retrained on this aspect of record keeping
for the research team. I explained that utilizing volunteer animal care
assistants was a concern because of the possible problems with providing consistent animal care. A strong training and oversight program
is needed to ensure animal well-being.

• There were no tank cards for the five aquaria in xxxx. Tank cards

should be provided on all fish enclosures. The information should
include the number of fish in the tanks. There was a card attached to
the aquaponic unit indicating the species housed in it; however, the
additional individual aquaria in this room did not have signage e.g. tank
cards that indicated what species of fish and how many were in each.
The aquaria must have signage and this should include the numbers of
each species of fish housed therein.

Observations:

• The top two aquaria in the aquaponic unit in xxxx had a heavy load

of algae that made the water turbid and thereby impossible to readily
observe the fish. I was informed this was the nature of the research
underway and that the top right aquarium had two goldfish as well as
one zebrafish. The latter fish was not seen due to the algae load. The
turbidity of the water must be kept to a level that permits all fish to be
observed on a daily basis to ensure their wellbeing.

Animal health:

• I was informed there was an intermittent and ongoing issue of chlor-

ine surges in the xxxx water provided to this facility. This had resulted
in death of animals over the past xxxx year. … Subsequent to this
inspection on xxxx, many xenopus frogs were again exposed to a
chlorine surge and died. Despite the actions taken to date, surges of
chlorine were still affecting aquatics in the facility. Further safeguards
must be investigated by the AREB and PI, and appropriate action taken
to prevent ongoing incidents. Pending correction of this problem, animals must be maintained in safe housing conditions.

• A deer mouse in xxxx was showing stereotypic activity e.g. flipping

over backwards in the corner of the cage. This abnormal behaviour
was not noted in the animal’s record. I was told that similar behaviour
was seen in several deer mice when they were stressed e.g. during
cage change. Abnormal behaviour should be recorded. Considering
the potential negative effects this behaviour may have on the research, the principal investigator and xxxx should reassess and refine
the environment of the cages to reduce the incidence of stereotypic
behaviour in the deer mice.
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Report #:
288
Species:
Horse

Report #:
290
Species:
Fish

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Functionality

I was informed that the ACC did not routinely inspect the animal facility at
least once per year. It is the responsibility under the Animals for Research
Act to coordinate and review the activities and procedures relating to the
care of the animals (animal utilization protocols), the standards of care and
facilities (SOPs and site visits), the training and qualifications of personnel,
and procedures for prevention of unnecessary pain. Subsequent to the
inspection, xxxx indicated that going forward, the ACC, as a group, would
inspect the facilities twice yearly.

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Research
Activities,
including concern
re humane
endpoints,
incomplete Animal
Utilization Protocol
(AUP), incorrect
documentation
of species and
numbers of fish;
Animal Care,
including tanks
too small for
normal posture or
movement

Research activities:

• Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs): I would encourage the ACC

to reconsider the humane endpoints listed in xxxx to ensure the
earliest possible intervention and/or humane endpoints are identified,
while meeting the needs of the science.

• Animal Utilization Protocol (AUP) completeness: The response pro-

vided in xxxx in xxxx stated “…obvious signs of discomfort”; and, xxxx
didn’t specify humane endpoints for the animals. To insure the Animal
Care Committee (ACC) fully understands what is implied with regards
to humane endpoints, and to give more guidance to the animal care
and veterinary staff as to when endpoints have been reached, ‘clinical
signs’ should be listed, a monitoring chart attached or reference made
in the protocol to an applicable approved SOP e.g. xxxx

• Records/Analgesics: There were 3 tanks that were labeled to indicate

there were xxxx in them; however, they were actually empty at the
time of the inspection; and, there were 2 tanks of goldfish and the
tank card of one indicated ~45 fish, whereas there were ~15; the other
stated the tank held xxxx (not goldfish). Records for animals must be
available at all times in the animal room to provide information for animal care staff, the ACC and inspectors. As well, tanks must be correctly labelled to indicate what species of fish and how many are housed
in the tank.

Animal care:

• Records/Analgesics/Housing: The tank card for the goldfish in an

aquarium in indicated there were 3 fish in the tank, but there were only
2. These 2 fish were too long to fit width wise across the tank. There
was also a substantial amount of algae that had built up in this tank.
The tank for these goldfish was not large enough for them to navigate
easily within the tank. The fish must be provided with a suitable sized
tank that allows them to assume normal postures and to move freely.
The need for immediate improvement in housing for these fish was
discussed with xxxx.
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Report #:
291
Species:
Rabbits,
chickens,
horses,
sheep,
calves

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

No quorum for
ACC meetings;
horse paddocks
muddy up
to fetlocks;
improper housing;
inadequate
ventilation for
chickens; fire risk
due to plastic
covers melted
when leaning
against baseboard
heaters; noseto- nose contact
b/w cattle and
sheep, therefore
at risk of Malignant
Catarrhal Fever
(see f/u report
#313)

Housing:

• All of the horse paddocks around the xxxx were wet, slippery, and

muddy up to the fetlocks of the horses, especially around the barn.
Drainage was poor. I was told the sink holes near the barn and in the
first paddock had occurred in the recent months. These were potentially hazardous to the horses. Dry areas in the paddock outside the
barn were scarce.

• The runway between the xxxxx where the sheep were housed was

muddy. The sheep sank above their fetlocks going through this area.

• The sink holes in the horse paddocks must be filled in or fenced

around to prevent injury to the horses. Drainage for both the sheep
and horse paddocks must be assessed and measures taken before
winter to remove the mud and improve the footing for the horses and
sheep. If this is not possible, alternative outdoor housing must be provided, or the animals need to be moved to a dry location.

Health Management:

• I was informed that calves were housed in the paddock adjacent to the
sheep in past years. With this housing arrangement, the calves had
the potential of contracting Malignant Catarrhal Fever from the sheep.
If calves are to be kept on the xxxx in future, there must be a separation between the cattle and sheep paddocks to prevent nose-to-nose
contact, as well as biosecurity measures implemented to minimize the
contact between the sheep and cattle. Please indicate the actions that
will be taken to separate these two species in future.

Cleanliness/tidiness:

• Upon entry into the xxxx, we noted the room was hot. Two plastic

bin lids leaning up against the baseboard heater had melted onto the
exposed fins of the heater, posing an imminent fire risk. The heater
was immediately turned off and the lids were removed. A safe method
of heating this room must be investigated and implemented to prevent
injury to the animals and personnel.
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Report #:
292
Species:
Fish

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Administration,
including ACC
not meeting,
not reviewing
or approving
research project
proposals, not
inspecting animal
facilities as a
group;

Administration:

Testing activities
including no
documentation
of anticipated
pain levels, no
documentation
of humane
endpoints,
no evidence
of veterinary
inspection,
incomplete
AUPs. Note that
the OMAFRA
inspector
volunteered
to provide an
orientation session
to the facility ACC

88

• Animal Care Committee (ACC) Functionality: The xxxx ACC had not

met on a regular basis. xxxx was unable to find copies of previous ACC
meetings. Section 17.(2) the Animals for Research Act (the Act) states
that “Every animal care committee …shall be responsible for coordinating and reviewing, (a) the activities and procedures relating to the care
of animals; (b) the standards of care and facilities for animals; (c) the
training and qualifications of personnel that are engaged in the care
of animals; and (d) procedures for the prevention of unnecessary pain
including the use of anaesthetics and analgesics, in every research
facility in connection with which the animal care committee is established, ….”

• The ACC must meet at least once per year to review research project

proposals and ongoing projects. The ACC meetings should be documented. Subsequent to the inspection, I was informed the ACC met on
xxxx to reinstate the committee.

• The ACC meeting minutes for xxxx did not indicate that research

project proposals were reviewed and approved by the ACC.
Section 17. (3) of the Act states that “The operator of a research facility
shall, prior to conducting any research project in which animals are
to be used, file, or cause to be filed, with the animal care committee
a research project proposal setting forth the nature of all procedures
to be used in connection with such animals, the number and type of
animals to be used and the anticipated pain level that any such animal
is likely to experience.” The ACC must review and approve all changes
to research project proposals; and, approve and document the number
of animals to be used for the next year.

• I was informed that the ACC looked at the animal facilities on an indi-

vidual basis and did not routinely visit the animal facility as a group.
According to the Animals for Research Act, Section 17. (2), one of the
responsibilities of the committee is to co-ordinate and review the
standards of care and facilities for animals. ACC members need to be
inspecting the animal facility as a group at least once per year and
document the site visit and record issues identified concerning animal
welfare and compliance with the Act. I have attended several ACC
meetings throughout Ontario to instruct committee members about
the legal responsibilities of the committee under the Animals Research
Act. I would be honoured to give an orientation session to the xxxx
ACC if it would be helpful.
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Testing activities:

• Animal Utilization Protocol (AUP) completeness: I was unable to find

the anticipated pain level in xxxx. The committee must identify the anticipated pain level of the research proposal. The use of the Canadian
Council on Animal Care ‘Categories of Invasiveness’ is recommended
for this purpose.

• Endpoints: Symptoms of abnormal behaviour are included in xxxx;

however, humane endpoints were not stated in the document. The
SOP should include humane endpoints for fish that are being held for
testing purposes.

• Veterinary care: Records of previous veterinary inspections were not

available. The Canadian Association for Laboratory Animal Medicine
‘Standards of Veterinary Care’ state that a minimum of two veterinary
site visits per year with corresponding reports should be conducted in
animal facilities, in addition to regular ongoing clinical veterinary services provided at all times. Regular veterinary oversight needs to be
reinstated, and documentation reviewed subsequent to the inspection
indicated that this was being implemented.

Report #:
294
Species:
Fish

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Administration,
specifically more
animals used than
approved; Animal
Care aquatic
systems

Administration:

• Animal Care Committee (ACC) Functionality: It was noted in the ACC

minutes, dated xxxx that more animals were used in xxxx than what
was expected. The ACC must approve the number of animals before
they are utilized. If changes unexpectedly occur during the school
year, amendments must be filed with the ACC to request more animals
before they are used.

Animal care:

• Aquatic systems: The testing of ammonia levels in the four recirculation systems should also be included in xxxx to ensure the suitability
of the environment for the fish housed in xxxx.
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Report #:
295
Species:
Feeder
minnows

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Animal care
related to
euthanasia

Animal care:

• Disposition/Euthanasia: I was informed the feeder minnows were held
at 40C for 2 weeks and subsequently euthanized by placing them in
a plastic bag and putting them into the freezer. This method of euthanasia is not in compliance with the Animals for Research Act (the Act).
Section 29 of Regulation 24 of the Act states that “(1) This section
applies to euthanasia of coldblooded animals other than by the use of
chemicals. (2) The following euthanasia procedures are permitted:

1. In the case of Amphibia and reptiles, the insertion of a sharp instrument between the skull and atlas and into the cranial cavity.
2. In the case of fish, the striking of a strong blow to the head behind
the eyes.
3. In the case of all cold-blooded animals, decapitation.
4. In the case of all cold-blooded animals, cervical dislocation.

• The use of freezing of feeder minnows must be stopped, and, in

conjunction with the facility veterinarian, a humane and acceptable
method of euthanasia investigated and implemented for euthanizing
the minnows.

Report #:
296
Species:
Nonhuman
primate
(NHP)

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Animal care

Research activities:

• Condition of research animals: xxxx was being held alone in in an

apartment-style cage since he tested positive for MRSA on March 6,
2017. He appeared to be depressed and restless and I was informed
he was not as interested in eating. He showed signs of self-injurious behaviour e.g. hair pulling with hair loss on his flanks, and legs.
According to the records, he was not being provided with exercise
opportunities. At the time of the inspection, discussions were underway as to whether MRSA positive animals should be maintained in
the facility or not. Pending that decision, plans were being made for
animals to move into the room. There was a discussion as to whether
MRSA positive or negative animals should be moved into the room to
keep him company.

• I was informed that pending the decision about MRSA infected animals, the xxxx within the facility were not able to be housed on a
rotational basis in the exercise pens.

• I requested that the Animal Care Committee facilitate a quick resolu-

tion to the isolated housing of xxxx and that they give serious consideration to the implications of maintaining xxxx who had a chronically infected cranial cannula, and the potential for future infections in
the naïve animals.

• Subsequent to the inspection, two MRSA negative animals were
moved into the room with xxxx
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Report #:
297
Species:
Nonhuman
primate
(NHP)

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Animal Care;
Housing:
insufficient space
for horizontal/
vertical movement;
single housing of
rhesus monkeys;
housekeeping
issues

• Animal Health/Health Management: During the inspection, I was told
that xxx was scheduled for an MRI; the following day I was informed
that he was euthanized due to a brain abscess. The clinical veterinarians were not notified of this decision by the research team. Between
February 27, 2017 and April 7, 2017, a total of four NHPs were euthanized due to brain infections/ abscesses and necropsied. Improved
communications between the research staff and the veterinarians is
needed to ensure university policies and health management regimens are followed. Please update me on any steps implemented subsequent to the necropsy results to address the morbidity in the NHPs.

Housing:

• Two of the apartment-style cages in xxxx housed xxxx on the bottom
level. Xxxx should be provided with cages that permit them to seek a
high vantage point;

• I was informed that the NHPs were housed socially when they could
be. However, there were 6 rhesus females in xxxx that were singly
housed; and,

• Apartment-style caging provided for the NHPs gave little opportunity

for normal behavioural activities or hiding spots away from possible
aggressors in the rooms. The cages utilized for the NHPs did not
provide sufficient horizontal and vertical space, height or complexity
needed by NHPs to exercise and express normal behaviours important
to their welfare. Access to the exercise pens was limited. The cages
should be phased out and replaced with activity caging for NHPs that
provide more opportunities to express species specific behaviours.
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Report #:
298
Species:
Pigs; mice

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

ACC Functionality/
Records/Condition
of research
animals/Health
Management/
Single housing
for up to 2 years /
research activities

• Animals in xxxx were utilized in xxxx.
• At the time of the inspection, animal xxxx was quiet, depressed

and standing in an uncomfortable position in her black tub, hanging
her head over the side of it. She appeared to be nauseated e.g.
chomping and foaming around her mouth. The animal record indicated
she ate that morning and she had been given a behaviour score
of ‘0’ (‘normal’). I requested that this pig be examined by an xxxx
veterinarian. Subsequent to the inspection, I was informed the pig was
given anti-nausea drugs, and she was noted to have a mass on the
ventral mid line. Please provide an update on the outcome of this pig.

• Pig xxxx was also noted to be dull and have a body score of ~2.5,

dry integument over the mid-back region. These signs were noted in
her records.

• At the xxxx ACC site visit, the members were noted to be “…

concerned with the attitude responsiveness and appearance of
these animals …”

• In reviewing the xxxx’s (health evaluation scoring) for this AUP, I

realized it was not easy to score the criteria listed. There wasn’t clear
instruction as to what the 2, 4, or 8 scores rep- resented for each
criterion, nor was there guidance on how to score any ‘behaviour/
activity’ abnormalities seen. For example, the xxxx included on the
score sheet rated body condition between 1 and 5; however, the
criterion was to be scored between 1 and 8 on the sheet without any
guidance on how to do that.

• On April 7, 2017, I observed that pig xxxx had prominent dorsal pelvic

bones and vertebral spines over her back. The body condition score
for this pig was recorded as ‘0.5’ out of 8. Several other examples of
inaccurate evaluation scores of body condition and behaviour/activity
were noted in the record of this pig e.g.October 9, 2016.

• The ACC site visit team on xxxx noted in their minutes similar concerns
with the scoring form, and requested that a guideline be provided to
them explaining their scoring system. The guideline was not available
in the animal room for reference by the animal care and technical staff
at the time of the inspection.

• The principal investigator and ACC, in conjunction with the xxxx

veterinarians, must reevaluate the effectiveness of the xxxx. They
need to ensure the values assigned for each criterion evaluated are
well defined and will accurately reflect the clinical condition of the
pigs. The xxxx should provide an objective scoring method that is
clearly delineated to make sure that consistent assessment occurs.
Intervention points for notification of the veterinary staff, endpoints
and contact names and numbers should also be clearly outlined. The
technical and animal care staff must be trained by the veterinary staff
to assess the wellbeing of animals under their care and accurately
score the pigs daily.
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• As part of the PAM [NB: Post Approval Monitoring], the ACC should

routinely monitor the effectiveness of the monitoring forms for all
invasive projects to ensure they are working to accurately evaluate the
animals and ensuring veterinary care is provided in a timely manner. If
issues are noted, they should be followed up in a timely manner.

• I was told the mini pigs could be reused for multiple surgeries and
singly housed in the facility for up to two years.

• The ACC site visit team at the xxxx visit requested that group housing
be investigated for these pigs.

• The ACC should seriously reconsider the housing conditions of these

animals for up to 2 years. The committee needs to ensure that health
and psychological well-being of the pigs is being effectively addressed
for the duration of their stay at xxxx.

• Quality housing conditions, including social housing opportunities

as well as physical enhancements e.g. more manipulata, varied floor
surfaces for the animals should be provided, or the duration of housing
in the facility should be limited to the minimum time possible.

Research activities:
Animal Utilization Protocol completeness:

• Regarding xxxx :
• The administration of xxxx can result in serious clinical effects on

animals. Details should be provided about the monitoring and clinical
support that would be given to the pigs and mice following this
procedure (in addition to the administration of anti-nausea drugs).

• It was not clear from the documentation provided in this AUP how

many major abdominal surgeries were approved to be performed on
each pig.

• The ACC is responsible for coordinating and reviewing all procedures

that will be performed on the animals. The ACC should give serious
consideration to the use of fewer pigs with more procedures currently
approved for this protocol, versus utilizing more pigs with fewer
procedures. When considering this issue, committee members must
keep in mind the housing provisions and the effects on the animals.
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Report #:
299
Species:
Mice, rats

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Administrative r.t.
ACC; Research
Activities

• Animal Care Committee (ACC) Functionality: I was informed there

wasn’t a record of the Animal Care Committee visiting the xxxx in 2016
due to staff shortages. The committee is responsible for reviewing
the standards of care provided to the animals and the condition of the
facilities with respect to compliance with the Animals for Research Act,
Regulation 24.

• Procedures: Several rats in xxxx had lesions on their heads with

second-intention healing due to stitches having pulled out and wounds
gaping e.g. xxxx. Nothing was noted in the records about these
lesions. The record for xxxx indicated that the wound was re-sutured,
but the stitches had pulled out again. I was informed that a ‘sick animal
response form’ was not submitted requesting assistance from the
veterinary staff.

• The clinical health records of the animals need to be accurate.

Veterinary staff must be informed of clinical situations that arise. There
needs to be better communication between the veterinary staff and
this research team to investigate and resolve these ongoing health
issues. The use of silk suture material (a multi-braided material that can
act as a wick) should be reassessed.

• An SOP outlining the ‘best practices’ for recovery rodent surgery could
be useful for the research teams.

• Analgesics: The records for analgesic administration for xxxx in xxxx

did not match with the approved xxxx. It appeared that buprenorphine
rather than metacam was given at insufficient dosing intervals postoperatively for xxxx. The animal record did not indicate that xxxx
received analgesics the day following the surgery. The administration
of analgesics for these animals should be reviewed to ensure that
they are being administered at appropriate intervals and recorded
accurately as per the approved AUP.
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Report #:
303
Species:
Horse,
chickens

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

ACC functionality;
Animal Care:
inhumane
euthanasia;
Housing

Administration/animal care:
Animal Care Committee (ACC) Functionality/Procedures:

• All of the standard operating procedure documents requested were

drafted but had not been reviewed and approved by the ACC. Timely
review of the SOPs has been an ongoing concern and relates to the
responsibility of the committee to coordinate and review the standards
of care and facilities for animals (.S.O. 1990, c. A22, s. 17 (2). The ACC
must ensure the SOPs are being reviewed, approved and updated in a
timely manner e.g. every 3 years.

• Although it is not clearly stated, I am assuming the AUPs presented

in the minutes were approved by the committee, unless indicated
otherwise. There were many queries outstanding for several of the
protocols being reviewed e.g. xxxx. What process is in place to ensure
the answers would be acceptable to the ACC?

• The review date in xxxx was listed as xxxx. This appears not to have

occurred according to the documentation provided. The Act requires
that the ACC coordinate and review the use of animals. Please let me
know if this was done as required.

Animal Utilization Protocols (AUPs):

• In xxxx, the number of animals to be used was confusing as this was

not consistent throughout the protocol, e. g. xxxx said 2 animals; and
xxxx stated 5 animals to be utilized.

• The ACC is required to approve the number of animals to be used in

the project, and this should be clearly presented in the AUP to avoid
confusion.

• xxxx was given a category of invasiveness of ‘B’ in xxxx whereas there
were procedures identified as ‘C’ levels in xxxx.

• Procedures: If not already in place, the ACC should develop guidelines

regarding the repeated use of animals residing at this location.
These guidelines should include how many studies are permissible
depending on level of invasiveness and the physical and psychological
health of the animals. What triggers their release from the xxxx?

Housing:

• Pen xxxx in the xxxx had a marked build-up of water, manure and
straw around the feeders that made it an uncomfortable and wet
environment for the horses housed in this pen, and potentially
hazardous e.g. injury and/or hoof and leg ailments could result.

• Disposition/Euthanasia: The ACC should reassess the use of

burdizzos for poultry in xxxx, as this method of euthanasia has been
found to be an inhumane for poultry.
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Report #:
304
Species:
Fish

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Administration,
including ACC
Functioning;

Administration training of Personnel/Animal Care Committee (ACC)
Functioning:

Research Activities
including humane
endpoints and
euthanasia;
Animal Care
including
untrained
personnel,
lack of veterinary
inspection;
Animal Care
aquatic system
with no testing
for chlorine

• I was informed the ACC meetings and site visits were not being

documented, contrary to the Act. At the xxxx meeting, the veterinarian
was not in attendance. If the decisions and site visits of the ACC
are not documented, there isn’t verification these responsibilities
have been met and decisions have been made in the manner that is
expected. The committee must have a participating veterinarian on
the committee. This person must be active and present for important
discussions and decisions pertaining to animal utilization protocol
reviews and approvals and animal care.

• Subsequent to the inspection, I was invited to attend an ACC meeting
on xxxx to address the committee and discuss best practices for
fulfilling the requirements of the Act. I recommend that xxxx state that
every ACC member is expected to be on an animal facility site visit at
least once per year.

Research activities:

• Endpoints: xxxx should list humane interventions that may occur

based on body condition e.g. ulceration, curved spine, ‘pinheads’,
or abnormal/erratic behaviour e.g. spinning, twisting, etc. to ensure
animals are euthanized to prevent unnecessary pain.

Research activities/animal care:

• Euthanasia: The fish may be euthanized by hypothermia involving

“… slowly cooling water to freezing…” (xxxx). This is not an approved
method of euthanasia for fish under the Animals for Research Act; nor
is it an acceptable method in the Canadian Council on Animal Care
(CCAC) guidelines on: ‘euthanasia of animals used in science’ or ‘care
and use of fish’. The CCAC guidelines state that “Use of hypothermia
(including putting fish on ice) before euthanasia should be avoided.”
However, the American Veterinary Medical Association guidelines on
euthanasia states that “…. it is acceptable for zebrafish (Danio rerio)
to be euthanized by rapid chilling (2° to 4°C) until loss of orientation
and operculum movements and subsequent holding times in icechilled water, specific to finfish size and age….. Adult zebrafish should
be exposed for a minimum of 10 minutes and fry 4 to 7 days after
fertilization (dpf) for at least 20 minutes following loss of operculum
movement.” As this is not an approved method under the Act or CCAC,
it is the responsibility of the Animal Care Committee to ensure the use
of rapid chilling in the hands of this research team, results in rapid
death. Subsequently, a standard operating procedure (SOP) document
describing this procedure needs to be developed in conjunction with
the principal investigator and the facility veterinarian. This SOP then
needs to be reviewed and approved by the ACC.
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Animal care:

• Training Personnel: I was informed that the animal care or veterinary

staff had not participated in training opportunities regarding zebrafish
husbandry and well-being. The ACC must ensure the staff are
properly trained and take continuing educational upgrades so they
are competent with the care and assessment of the animals. Several
on-line programs are available through the Zebrafish Husbandry
Association (www.zhaonline.org).

• Veterinary Care: I was informed the veterinarian had not inspected

the animal facility in the xxxx. ‘The Standards of Veterinary Care’
developed by the Canadian Association for Laboratory Animal
Medicine recommends that the facility veterinarian inspect the animal
facility at least semi-annually to assist the management in the care of
the animals. A formal contract for the provision of veterinary services
should also be in place.

• Aquatic System: Chlorine levels were not routinely tested. As the

xxxx chlorinated water was being used, chorine should be tested
on a regular basis to prevent accidental deaths. Subsequent to the
inspection, I was informed a chlorine testing kit was ordered.

Report #:
305

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Species:
Mice, fish

Animal Care;

Animal care:

Research
Activities;

• Research Activities – Surgery: It was noted that the procedures used

Housing

to prepare the surgical site for xxxx and for major abdominal surgeries
xxxx was not in compliance with xxxx. The three step preparation of
skin prior to surgery is standard practice that needs be followed to
prevent post-surgical infections.

Animal care:

• Observations: There was a cage housing 5 unconscious mice

recovering from anaesthesia in xxxx. These animals were not being
monitored at the time of the inspection, nor was heat being provided.
Xxxx stated that animals should be checked every 15-20 minutes
until fully recovered (i.e. when the animals are in sternal recumbency).
Animals recovering from anaesthesia need to be continuously
monitored until they are in sternal recumbency, and then checked
frequently until they are fully recovered and moving about. Animals
need to be provided opportunity for heat during recovery to prevent
hypothermia as per the xxxx.

• Housing: Several fish had escaped and were in the sumps in xxxx. I

was informed these animals were used as sentinels, but more animals
than what was needed were located in the sumps at the time of the
inspection. Increased efforts are needed to prevent fish from escaping
from their tanks e.g. the use of properly placed/fitted filters over the
outlets in the tanks.
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Report #:
306

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Species:
Quail,
mice,
rats

ACC functionality;

Research activities:

Animal care

• Animal Care Committee (ACC) Functions: I was informed the annual

site visit was performed by the facility veterinarian. The site visits need
to be performed by the entire committee, at least once yearly. The
findings of the committee and resolutions to any issues arising should
be documented in the ACC meeting minutes.

Animal care:

• Animal Health: There were a hundred 56 day old quail kept in 36”

x 28” cages in the xxxx. At the time of the inspection, several of the
quail were panting due to the poor ventilation and high density within
the cages.

• Section 9. (1) Regulation 24 of the Animals for Research Act (the

Act) indicates that “In any research facility … the operator thereof shall
take or cause to be taken all steps practicable to treat and prevent the
spread of any disease found in any animal and to prevent distress to
any animal ....”

• Section 6. Regulation 24 of the Act states that “Every room that

is used for the housing of animals within a research facility … shall
at all times be ventilated by means of an air ventilation system that
distributes either fresh air or recirculated air uniformly in the room
without drafts so as to provide enough fresh air or recirculated air in
the room for the health, welfare and comfort of the animals therein ...”
Animals must be housed at appropriate density levels and adequate
ventilation to ensure the comfort of the animals. Xxxx informed me the
density would be reduced immediately to remedy the situation.

Report #:
307
Species:
Fish

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Housekeeping and
maintenance

Housekeeping and maintenance:

• Ceilings: The ceiling of xxxx had a serious leak that I was informed

was due to ground water entering the left side of the room. The
downspouts were adjusted to prevent a recurrence and protective
plastic sheeting was installed over the tanks and fish in April. No
repairs had been initiated at the time of the inspection. According
to the ACC minutes from xxxx, the repair had been placed on the
deferred maintenance list, and the fish continued to be housed therein.

• Section (8) Regulation 24 of the Animals for Research Act states

that “Roofs and ceilings shall be, (a) soundly constructed; and (b)
maintained in a good state of repair free from cracks, holes and other
damage. The ceiling in xxxx must be repaired if it’s to be used to
house animals. Pending repair of the ceiling, the fish must be housed
in another suitable animal room to prevent possible unsafe housing
conditions for the animals.
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Report #:
311
Species:
Fish

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Administration,
specifically ACC
functionality;

Administration:

Research
Activities related
to euthanasia

• Animal Care Committee Functionality: The ACC did not seem

to be aware that the xxxx had been utilized as a procedure room
for the testing of animals in 2016 and this year, under xxxx. Better
communication is needed between the management and the ACC to
ensure appropriate approvals have been given for facility use before
research is undertaken.

Research activities:

• Euthanasia: The euthanasia method of cerebral percussion in fish in
xxxx should be followed by a severance of the spinal cord or other
method to ensure the fish do not regain consciousness.

Report #:
313

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Species:
Sheep,
cattle

Administration;

Administration:

Animal Care

• As a follow-up to the meeting with xxxx on xxxx where the regulatory

(f/u to
Report
291)

requirements for a permanent sheep flock were discussed, I toured the
xxxx.

Animal care infection control:

• Concerns about housing sheep in contact with the beef cattle in this

barn with regards to the potential for the cattle contracting Malignant
Catarrhal Fever were discussed. Most infections reportedly occur
when carrier sheep and cattle are in close contact. In this barn, the
xxxxx thereby potentially permitting contact between species.

• There must be a division between the cattle and sheep in the barn.

This would include a physical barrier between the two species as
well as biosecurity measures implemented to minimize the contact
between the sheep and cattle. Please provide the actions to be taken
to separate these two species.

• I was informed there were plans for seventy–two ewes to be lambed

out by staff and students. Please inform the Ministry of the biosecurity
measures to be implemented to prevent exposure of staff and
students to Q fever.

Report #:
314
Species:
Fish

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Animal care
observations

Animal care:

• Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs): I requested that the SOPs

for management of the facility and care of the animals be updated and
approved by the ACC.

• Observations: I requested that the tanks be kept clear enough that the
fish could be observed on a daily basis to ensure their well-being.
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Report #:
321

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Species:
Cattle

Administrative;

Records:

Housing

• The records provided for xxxx and xxxx didn’t have the full print out
of information for review. It was not clear from the records provided
that use of the animals was recorded by AUP number, or that the
procedures performed were recorded for each session.

• Recording the number of the AUP(s) in which the animal was used, as well

as the details on procedures performed during each session will permit
instructors to check animal usage. This is needed to ensure the ‘OVC
Guidelines on frequency of use of non-owned animals’ are being followed.

• Housing: I was told that approximately 16 cows were allowed outside

into the barnyard for 5-7 days at a time on a rotational basis. There
were only xxxx sheltered pens under the xxxx of the barn that the cows
were allowed to access. This was insufficient to permit all cows to readily access a dry spot especially if there was a ’boss’ cow that prevented
animals from entering. Although the cattle stalls in xxxx were small in
comparison with the size that Holsteins can grow to, all cows appeared
to be comfortable at the time of the inspection. xxxx informed me that
cows were culled before they become too big for their stalls.

• Bedding: There was no bedding provided in the barnyard, and several
of the cows had dirty flanks and hind ends. I was informed there was
an unexpected shortage of straw, which was scheduled to arrive in 3
days. Provision should be made to insure there is a backup supply of
straw in cases of unexpected delay.

Report #:
323

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Species:
Horse

ACC functionality;
expired drugs

Animal Care Committee (ACC) Functionality/ Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs):

• According to the xxxx minutes, a research project (xxxx) was

performed without the AUP being filed and reviewed by the ACC.
The minutes stated that this would be discussed at the xxxx ACC
meeting, but there was no mention in those minutes. Section 17. (3) of
the Animals for Research Act (the Act) states that “The operator of a
research facility shall, prior to conducting any research project in which
animals are to be used, file, or cause to be filed, with the animal care
committee a research project proposal setting forth the nature of all
procedures to be used in connection with such animals, the number
and type of animals to be used and the anticipated pain level that any
such animal is likely to experience.” Please inform the Ministry what
actions the ACC took to prevent this from happening in future.

Drugs/Chemicals:

• There was approximately 250 ml of a clear substance in an unlabeled
bottle on the countertop in xxxx; and,

• A jug of ‘Light Lube’ in xxxx had an expiry date of 05-2014, and the

‘Baxedin Pre-op’ in the adjoining room had an expiry date of 2013-11. All
bottles of substances should be labelled so their contents are known,
and expired chemicals discarded promptly to avoid inadvertent use.
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Report #:
324
Species:
Fish

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Research
Activities,
specifically greater
numbers of fish
utilized than
approved by the
ACC, concern
re humane
endpoints, poor
recordkeeping
such that tank
cards were not
accurate, daily
observations
missing on
weekends,
temperature
spikes resulting in
mortality; Animal
Care, specifically
improper nutrition
and/or tank
covers;

Research activities:

Housekeeping,
specifically a
garbage bag in
lieu of a lid tank
which had slid into
the tank

• Animal Utilization Protocol (AUPP) Completeness: It was noted in a

xxxx for xxxx submitted on xxxx that more fish of some of the species
previously approved by the Animal Care Committee (ACC) were
utilized than approved by the committee. The ACC needs to approve
the numbers of each species of animals to be utilized before they are
used in experiments. In future, amendments should be sent to the ACC
by the principal investigator to request the use of more animals before
they are used. If this isn’t possible due to field conditions etc., the ACC
should be notified ASAP and the paperwork submitted for review.

• Endpoints: In the ‘Aquatic Animal Condition Checklist’ completed on

November 14, 2016, the 2 sick fish in xxxx scored 37/48 in severity of
clinical signs. The instructions on the sheet indicated that when a total
score of 20 or more was reached, based on the checklist provided, the
PI and/or primary care staff and the veterinarian must be notified to
determine if the animal should be treated or euthanized. The ‘Aquatic
Animal Condition Checklist’ form and the instructions provided should
be reexamined by the ACC in conjunction with the facility Veterinarian
to ensure that suffering of the fish is prevented as required by the
Animals for Research Act, especially if there is any delay in humanely
euthanizing animals. Humane endpoints that would permit staff to
euthanize without delay should also be indicated.

• Records: The number of animals listed on the tank card for the living

stream tank being used in xxxx did not jibe with the detailed card
located beside the tank. Also, the number on the ‘Aquatic Room
Census’ form didn’t jibe with the actual numbers of fish in the room –
there were 43 actually in tanks in the room but the census listed 50 as
a running total. A similar situation was noted in xxxx. Records need to
be consistent to provide overview of the animals each room, and the
collection of animal use and census data.

• The mortality records in xxxx from October 19, 2016 to November 14,

2016 indicated that 8 fish out of 75 animals died during that period.
According to the documentation provided, many of these deaths
were preventable with providing proper nutrition and/or tank covers.
In reviewing the Animal Care Veterinary Inspection report dated
xxxx, 19 minnows were also reported as found dead in their tanks in
September. It is the responsibility of the ACC to co-ordinate and review
the standards of care and facilities, and the procedures that will be put
in place in xxxx to prevent unnecessary pain and suffering of animals
as stated in Section 17 (2) of the Act.
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• Records/Observations: I reviewed the ‘Daily Aquatic Care Sheets’

for xxxx and observed there were no records for animal care or
observation on October 10, 15, 16, 22, 23, 30, 31, November 5, 6,
12 & 13, 2016. These dates coincided with the weekends. Twentyfive feeder goldfish (xxxx) were acquired on November 10, 2016 but
according to the above mentioned care sheets they were not checked
on November 12th or 13th. Ten of these fish were recorded as dead
and 2 sick on November 14, 2016 (the day after the weekend), and an
‘Aquatic Incident Report’ was submitted. Reviewing the mortality and
attendance records for this room, I noted that 4 and 9 out of 52 and 91
fish were recorded as dead on October 11 and 24, 2016, respectively.
Both of these incidents, as well as the above incident, were recorded
the day after no oversight of the animals on weekends; and, Weekend
checks of fish were not recorded for fish in xxxx. Incidentally, the
records indicated that 2 fish were found dead on Monday October 11,
2016 after the long weekend. Daily observation of all animals in every
animal facility and completed records of this activity are required
to ensure the wellbeing of the animals and prevent suffering of sick
animals. All rooms cared for primarily by research staff should be
checked daily, including on the weekend by the staff to ensure they
have been serviced.

• Water Quality: It appears from the information provided about the

death of 16/25 fish in xxxx between November 10 and 15, 2016, that
the temperature of the water was not monitored and this possibly
resulted in numerous fish deaths due to high water temperature. The
ACC should require that water temperature alarms be installed in all
rooms as it is in the (xxxx) to prevent unnecessary pain, suffering and
death of fish.

• Housekeeping & maintenance: Tanks/Caging/Racks: One of the tanks

in xxxx was covered with a garbage bag in lieu of a net or lid. This
covering was not secure and had fallen into the tank at the time of
the inspection. To prevent injury to fish and/or their escape, properly
secured tank lids/coverings are required for all fish tanks in this facility.

Report #:
326

102

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Research
activities,
specifically
incomplete Animal
Use Protocols
(AUPs)

Research activities:

• Animal Utilization Protocol (AUP) Completeness: The numbers

proposed to be used for the next year and the anticipated pain levels
were not stated in the AUPs or recorded in the minutes dated xxxx for
xxxx. Section 17. (3) of the Animals for Research Act (the Act) states
that “The operator of a research facility shall, prior to conducting any
research project in which animals are to be used, file, or cause to be
filed, with the animal care committee a research project proposal
setting forth the nature of all procedures to be used in connection
with such animals, the number and type of animals to be used and the
anticipated pain level that any such animal is likely to experience.” For
each AUP, the Animal Care Committee must approve the number of
animals to be used for the following year and the anticipated level of
pain must be recorded.
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Report #:
327
Species:
Aquatic
species

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Administration,
specifically no
regular ACC
meetings, missing
review or approval
of research
protocols;

Administration:

Research
activities,
specifically
incomplete AUPs,
incorrect category
of invasiveness
documentation,
improper
euthanasia
methods,
inadequate
veterinary care,
presence of
expired drugs

• Animal Care Committee (ACC) Functionality: ACC meetings were

not held on a regular basis. One meeting was held on xxxx and the
next one on xxxx. None were conducted since; Standard operating
procedures (SOPs) pertaining to animal care and use e.g., xxxx
approved on xxxx, and xxxx approved on xxxx, did not appear to be
reviewed and approved by the ACC. Under the Animals for Research
Act, the responsibilities of the committee include co-coordinating and
reviewing activities and procedures relating to the care of animals, e.g.
AUPs; the standards of care and facilities for animals, e.g. SOPs and
tour of the facilities; the training and qualifications of personnel that
are engaged in the care of animals; and procedures for the prevention
of unnecessary pain including the use of anaesthetics and analgesics.
The ACC must meet yearly, and carry out the responsibilities
prescribed under the Animals for Research Act.

• Animal Utilization Protocol (AUP) completeness: The xxxx studies

that involve death as an endpoint were approved as a ‘D’ category
according to the CCAC Categories of Invasiveness guidelines. If
death is a possible outcome for animals utilized in a project, the AUP
should be categorized as an ‘E’ as per these guidelines which state:
“E. Procedures which cause severe pain near, at, or above the pain
tolerance threshold of unanesthetized conscious animals”. This
Category of Invasiveness … but may include exposure to noxious
stimuli or agents whose effects are unknown; exposure to … chemicals
at levels that (may) markedly impair physiological systems and which
cause death, severe pain, or extreme distress; … any procedures (e.g.,
the injection of noxious agents or the induction of severe stress or
shock) that will result in pain which approaches the pain tolerance
threshold and cannot be relieved by analgesia (e.g., when xxxx testing
have death as the endpoint).” The ACC should reconsider the category
of invasiveness assigned to this AUP.

• Euthanasia: I was informed that carbon dioxide was only used for xxxx
studies, as there was concern about chemicals interfering with these
tests. I was assured that the relevant SOPs would be updated in xxxx
to indicate the use of MS222 [Tricaine methanesulfonate] for all other
studies as they currently stated that CO2 was utilized. It is appropriate
that whenever possible, a more humane euthanasia method is utilized.
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Animal care:

• Veterinary care: I was informed that the veterinarian came to the

facilities when the ACC met. However, the committee had not met
regularly with the last ACC meeting being xxxx. The Canadian
Association for Laboratory Medicine ‘Standards for Veterinary Care’
recommends that veterinarians should conduct visits to animal
facilities at least twice yearly. More frequent veterinary visits to the
xxxx should be implemented.

• Drugs: The expiry date of the TMS [Tricaine methanesulfonate] used

in the laboratory was noted to be 07/2015. Expired drugs should be
immediately and properly disposed of and replaced by a fresh dated
supply.

• Aquatic systems: Serious consideration should be given to installing

alarms on tanks that would alert staff to significant deviations in water
quality, including the xxxx.

Report #:
330
Species:
Probably
mice

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Research activities

Research activities:

• Animal Utilization Protocol (AUP) completeness: The number of

animals that were approved for use by the ACC, and the anticipated
pain levels were not recorded in the AUP or ACC minutes. For
compliance to the Animals for Research Act, the above mentioned
details need to be approved by the ACC and documented in the ACC
meeting minutes. In this regard, the CCAC has a document on the
Categories of Invasiveness that is useful for institutions to determine
the pain levels in animals (as required by the Animals for Research
Act): https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Categories of
invasiveness.pdf

• According to the CCAC, the use of complete Freund’s adjuvant is

considered a ‘D’ level of invasiveness. The Canadian Council on
Animal Care (CCAC) also has a document on antibody production that
discusses possible refinements that may be made to reduce pain or
distress of the animals: https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/
Guidelines/Antibody production.pdf

• Potential refinements should be reviewed yearly at the ACC meeting to
ensure that everything is being considered to confirm that the animals
are not incurring unnecessary pain.
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Report #:
231 (from
2016 but
worthy of
inclusion)

Areas of concern:

Comments, excerpted verbatim from reports:

Research
Activities;

Research activities / animal care:

Species:
Mice

Housing

Animal Care;

• Records / Monitoring / Observations: The animal records I reviewed

showed entries for November 11, 18, 21, 24 and 26, 2014. On November
21, mice that were injected for ascites production were showing clinical
signs e.g. the monitoring scores were of 2.5 (out of 5). They were not
monitored on November 22 or 23, 2014 (the weekend). On November
24, the scores were noted to be 3 – 3.5.

• I was informed that the mice were not routinely observed over

the weekend; however, xxxx was approved by the ACC with the
understanding that mice were monitored 7 days per week (see xxxx).
The Act requires that the AUP accurately reflect what is happening
to the animals and that procedures and monitoring be carried out
as approved. Once animals have been injected for xxxx and ascites
production, they should be monitored at least twice daily, including
weekends, to prevent animals suffering unnecessarily and/or dying
over the weekend. Observations should be recorded daily.

Research activities:

• Endpoints: The ACC has the responsibility to prevent unnecessary

pain and suffering in animals i.e. that whenever possible, developing
ascitic fluid produces moderate pain levels vs severe levels of pain
in the mice. In this regard, the score form used was noted to be
subjective with little description of what constitutes a 2, 3, 4, or 5
in any of the categories observed (in fact, 2.5 and 3.5 were also
noted in the records). A more defined scoring system which includes
objective measures (even pictures) for each clinical parameter should
be developed in co-operation with xxxx. This will assist the ACC
to better understand the scoring system used and to be able to
minimize suffering of the mice. It will ensure consistent monitoring and
assessment of the animals, and will assist in the training of personnel
who monitor the mice. I have attached the UKCCR Guidelines which
may give the ACC some guidance in this regard e.g. they suggest
that the ascitic burden should not normally exceed 10% of the normal
body weight of the mice. The ACC should also reassess the chosen
endpoint of “General appearance + Distress ≥ 5”, in an effort to prevent
unnecessary pain in accordance with the Act.

Animal care:

• Training Personnel: Laboratory animal personnel should be attending
continuing education opportunities regarding the care, husbandry
and use of laboratory animals on a regular basis. This may include
Canadian Association for Laboratory Animal Science Symposia (to be
held in Toronto in June 2016), virtual conferences e.g. BioConference
Live and the Canadian Council on Animal Care training modules.
Training is required by the Act.

• Housing: I was informed that the injections and euthanasia, cage

cleaning and animal housing were accomplished in one room. This is
not a good practice and efforts should be made to minimize exposure
of the animals to the cleaning and procedural activities which can
cause them distress.
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Appendix IV – Categories of Invasiveness
As this Critical Review is being compiled, the CCAC is developing draft “Categories of Welfare Impact” to replace the
current “Categories of Invasiveness.” The reason for the change in terminology is unclear. As seen by the table below,
other jurisdictions use terminology that does not skirt reality, such as, for example, the Pain and Distress Categories used
in the United States.
Canada: Categories of Invasiveness (currently under review)
Developed by Canadian Council on Animal Care, revised 1991:
https://www.ccac.ca/Documents/Standards/Policies/Categories_of_invasiveness.pdf
A

Experiments on most invertebrates or on live isolates

B

Experiments which cause little or no discomfort or stress

C

Experiments which cause minor stress or pain of short duration

D

Experiments which cause moderate to severe distress or discomfort

E

Procedures which cause severe pain near, at, or above the pain tolerance threshold of unanesthetized
conscious animals

European Union: Severity Classifications of Procedures
Annex 8 of the EU Directive 2010/63 on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes
https://norecopa.no/legislation/eu-directive-201063
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Non-Recovery

Procedures which are performed entirely under general anaesthesia from which the animal
shall not recover consciousness shall be classified as ‘non-recovery’.

Mild

Procedures on animals as a result of which the animals are likely to experience short-term mild
pain, suffering or distress, as well as procedures with no significant impairment of the wellbeing or general condition of the animals shall be classified as ‘mild’.

Moderate

Procedures on animals as a result of which the animals are likely to experience short-term
moderate pain, suffering or distress, or long-lasting mild pain, suffering or distress as well as
procedures that are likely to cause moderate impairment of the well-being or general condition
of the animals shall be classified as ‘moderate’.

Severe

Procedures on animals as a result of which the animals are likely to experience severe pain,
suffering or distress, or long-lasting moderate pain, suffering or distress as well as procedures,
that are likely to cause severe impairment of the well-being or general condition of the animals
shall be classified as ‘severe’.
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A report providing further reading: https://www.researchgate.net/publication/322690164_Classification_and_reporting_
of_severity_experienced_by_animals_used_in_scientific_procedures_FELASAECLAMESLAV_Working_Group_report
Switzerland: Severity degrees of Constraint
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/tiere/tierversuche/schweregrad-gueterabwaegung.html

Severity degree 0;
No constraint

Procedures and actions performed on animals for experimental purposes that do not
inflict pain, suffering or harm on the animals, engender fear or impair their general
well-being

Severity degree 1;
Mild constraint

Procedures and actions performed on animals for experimental purposes that cause
short-term mild pain or harm or a mild impairment of general well-being

Severity degree 2;
Moderate constraint

Procedures and actions performed on animals for experimental purposes that cause
short-term moderate or medium to long-term mild pain, suffering or harm, short-term
moderate fear or short to medium-term severe impairment of general well-being

Severity degree 3;
Severe constraint

Procedures and actions performed on animals for experimental purposes that cause
medium to long-term moderate pain or severe pain, medium to long-term moderate harm
or severe harm, long-term severe fear or a severe impairment of general well-being

United Kingdom
EU directive came into force in 2013. These categories were in use prior to that.
http://www.understandinganimalresearch.org.uk/news/communications-media/annual-statistics-of-scientific-procedureson-living-animals-2014/

Sub-threshold
Non-recovery
Mild

Eg, blood test or MRI scan

Moderate
Severe

Any test where death is the end-point or
fatalities are expected
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United States: Pain and Distress Categories with examples
https://research.ncsu.edu/sparcs/compliance/iacuc/iacuc-forms/pain-and-distress-categories/
Approved 07-17-14 Federal Animal Welfare Regulations (CFR Ch.1, 2.36(b) (5-7) require that USDA registered research
facilities report an annual census of regulated animals used in research and teaching, the species used, and the number of
animals placed in each of the four “Categories of Pain and Distress” (B,C, D and E).

B

• Animals being bred, conditioned, or held for use in teaching, testing, experiments, research, or surgery
but not yet used for such purposes.

• Animals being bred or housed without any research manipulations (should not include animals
undergoing genotyping procedures)

C

D

• Animal use activities that involve no more than momentary or slight pain or distress (no greater than an
injection) where there is no need for use of pain-relieving drugs.

•
•
•
•

Holding, weighing, or physical examinations of animals in teaching or research activities

•
•
•
•
•
•

Feeding studies that do not result in clinical health problems

Injections, blood collection, or catheter implantation via superficial vessels
Observation or positive reinforcement training of animals in a laboratory setting
Pre-weaning (<21 days of age) methods of identification or genotyping (ear notching, wing banding, tail
clipping, tattooing -unless general anesthesia needed)
Routine agricultural husbandry procedures approved by the IACUC
Humane euthanasia that meets current AVMA standards
Live trapping with minimal potential for injury
Short-term chemical immobilization or restraint, such as for transport
Studies involving clinical signs not judged to involve more than slight pain or distress

• Animal use activities that involve accompanying pain or distress to the animals and for which appropriate

anesthetics, analgesics, tranquilizing drugs, and/or humane endpoints are used to avoid pain, distress, or
discomfort.

• Survival surgical procedures where perioperative pain or distress is alleviated, such as: catheter cutdown, laparoscopy, and biopsies.

•
•
•
•
•
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Non-survival surgical procedures
Retro-orbital blood collection in mice and rats
Exsanguinations under anesthesia
Tail clipping in rodents > 21 days old, or tattooing that requires general anesthesia
Induction of disease, infection, or a genotype that causes pain or distress which is alleviated as soon as
signs develop with the use of pain-relieving drugs or humane euthanasia
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E

• Animal use activities that involve accompanying pain or distress to the animals and for which appropriate
anesthetic, analgesic, tranquilizing drugs; or other methods for relieving pain or distress are NOT used.
Category E research, testing, or procedures will require strong scientific justification as to why painrelieving drugs or other methods for relieving pain cannot be used on animals. This includes citation(s) to
published studies if applicable, describing what alternatives were considered and how alternatives will
be used whenever possible, clarifying whether animals will be euthanized when moribund, and if not,
what information is to be gained in the interval between moribundity and death.

• Research, testing, or procedures that require death as an endpoint or continuation without pain-relieving
intervention, even after clinical signs of pain or distress are evident

• Application of noxious chemicals or stimuli (e.g. electrical shock) when the animal cannot avoid/escape
the stimuli, and/or it is severe enough to cause pain or distress

• Novel, prolonged restraint
• Exposure to extreme environmental conditions
• Food or water deprivation beyond that necessary for routine pre-surgical preparation or is deemed
stressful to the animal

• Euthanasia by non-AVMA approved methods
• Any procedures for which needed analgesics, anesthetics, or tranquilizers must be withheld for
justifiable purposes
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Letter to the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs:
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Letter to the Canadian Council on Animal Care:
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